
 /// khj habt ogv kfn vzj, v,tu - (tf-jh)vru,k vbfvf ur,h ,mg
    drjtn hrva 'ur,h ,mg ka ubhbg ihcvk ubt ohkufh tren ka uyuap hp kg vb

hshk thch rcsv vza ihcv crgv sg reucv in van kg ohsnug ogv ,t vtra
rjtn 'uk oheuezv ogvk ivu 'ukuf ouhv kf wv rcs chavk suryv vank iv vke,
k"zj ,ars hpk lt /ovh,uehpxk vbgn ukceha hsf ukuf ouhv kf ih,nvk ovhkga
iuak lk tvu 'kkfu kkf ohbcun ohrcsv iht (dh 'jh khgk h"arc if od tcuvu /h ,ca)
tkt ?,hagb h,n u,ru, ?ukf ouhv kf isu cauh vana l,gs kg vkg, hfu :trndv
ukhtf cu,fv uhkg vkgn - ,jt vga ukhpt u,hntk ,nt ihs isa ihhs kf lk rnuk
in van kg ogv snghuw tfv ch,f /,hatrc vagnc tuv lurc ausevk ;,ua vagb
hrv /k"fg wsjt ouh rec hvhu crg hvhuw (v 't ,hatrc) o,v ch,fu 'wcrgv sg recv
vahrsv ,njn usryb ogv tku van tk hrva 'uz vmgk oheezb uhv tk kkfa ubk
vnk ihcvk hutr f"unf ?u,be,c ur,h iuuhf vn ihcvk hutrv in if otu 'wv rcsc
i,n rjtk ot hf vhv tk vagnv vz tkv 'vru,v ,kce osue wur,h ,mgw rntb
w,rjnn hvhuw (dh 'jh) cu,fv rntn kg (h"arc tcuvu 'hrpxc) k"zj urnta unf vru,
'uhpc ohbu,b ohektv heujaf rvv in van srh zt er 'vhv ohruphfv ouh ,rjnna
woseunwvk 'vru,v ,kce rjt vhva vn - wrjutnwv ,t vru,v vnhsev if ot vnku

?rjutnv ,t ohsevk iufbk vru,v v,tr ift gusnu ?vru,v ,kce sngn ubhhv -
     hrusk vru,k ouhe vhv,a hsf hf 'vru,k ohsh ,uagk iufbk ur,h vtra raptu

ub,hu rnanv kg usngh ovu 'vbjnv atrc ,urusv hnfj usngha lrum ah ,urus
 ,truev vmrp kfc ihjcvk o,gsrugha hsf ohdhhxu ohrsd rusdku 'vc rusjk rmhvk

ukgh vnv kcuhv luanc /// vrhh vrh ut kexh kuex hf sh uc gd, tk
 rvc(dh-yh)wrvc ukgh vnv kcuhv luancw cu,fv ihhbgc - 

     k,expvu vbhfav eukhx kg inhx tuv 'lurt kue kcuhv luanhaf" 'h"ar c,
thcrgc ifa 'kht ka rpua tuv 'kcuhv /,ukgk ihtar ov vek,xva iuhfu 'kuev

/wvru, i,nwc wv uc ge,a "vhv ejmh ka ukht ka rpuau 'tkcuh trfhsk ihrue
c okut      whbuezjwoac c,fiutd vhsgx cr rpua ubht kct 'kht ire tuva ',ntv" '

oeuva rjtk uc ge, ubhcr vana kht ire kg rcsn itf tkt) vru, i,n ka
hf" 'rvv kgn sucfv ek,xvu) ifanv oeuva rjtk vhv wkcuhv luancw vzu '(ifanv
ifanv ,t tkhnu rvv kgn ek,xvu ifanv vagba sg rvv kg shn, vhv sucfv
,ukgk ogk ,uar i,bu rpuac van ge, ztu '(ifanv ,t tkn wv sucfuw ch,fsf
lanw unf 'vru, i,n ka rpuav euxpc 'wkchv luancw 'rjt rcs" 'lhanvu) '"rvv kt

/("vbhfav eukhxk tuv inhxu 'wohmmuk ,t ush
v c,f z"sgu    wtrzg ictwi,b zt rpuac van ge,h ratfa 'iutdv rnt" 'unac 

,t ,uagk ovk vuuhmu ohruphfv ouhc van ,sr rjt vhv vzu ',ukgk ,uar ovk
uhbcu irvt wvnvw ogy hf 'hbpj ic ktuna hcr rnt 'rvc ukgh vnv" 'lhanvu '"ifanv

,t ukych og iunvva lrum ah ohrsdv uktk ouhe vhv,a hsfu 'vmrpv ,nh,x
hrusk vrusx uz vbe, vhv,a hsfu 'o,urn ,t ukcehu ohnfjv ,gsk o,gs
hhjc zt rcfu ,utruv hrunu ohdhvbn vbnh unmgc ubhcr vana lrum vhv ,urus
ohrav ,gsk o,gs ,t ukychu wv rcs ovn aursk ktrah hbc utuch van
,truvk ohpupf ktrah hbc uhv uz vbe, hsgkcn oda ;t kgu 'ovhkgn ohsnugv
hnfjk onmg ghbfvk ohtcv ,urusv ,t snkk uz vgbfvc hdx vhv tk 'van
vz tuv vana rjtn hf worng ic hrcs tkt ubk ihtw urnth tna ',urusv
uhpn tmuhv kf hf uhrcsk ,hhmk hutrv in if kg 'ktrahk vru,v ,t khjbva
vruhu uhrjt tuch rat vz tuv hn orng ic ek,xba rjtn lt 'vru, hpud ubhv
'rusv hnfjk u,hhmha ktrahk vruh unmgc vana iufbk ur,h vtr if kg ?vghs
,t ,uprk rmhvk vp iuj,p vhv, tk cua van h"g vaghh rcsv vza rjtnu

 /ann vru, hpud rsdc thv vcuhja rjtn 'ohnfj ,buntn ktrah
osue vc,ufk vru,v vnhsev if kg vru,k euzhju ouhe ubhv rcsv vza iuhfu     
vru,v ,kcek vbfv ka erp ostv ,t snkk lfc vbuufu 'vru,v ,kce sngn
ohbnn ihta oaf hf 'vru,k unmg ,t rhafn kuyhcv vz hsh kg er hf ughsuvku
iht lf 'lfk rafunu hutr ubht ot ,uchaju vkusd ka hubhn vzhtk ostv ,t
sug kfu 'vzk hutr ,uhvk unmg ,t lfzn ihta sug kf vru,k ostv ,t ohfzn
rjtn 'vru,k inuznu hutr tuv iht rusv hnfj ,urn uhkg kcek vrfv hshk tc tka
vru,v ,t reug rsdc ubhv ohnfj hrcs kg rcugv hf 'ukmt vru,v ohhe,, tka
unmg ,t runak ostk t"ta oaf hf wvsgv hbhgw ohtreb ktrah hnfj hf 'k"r
ohjhdanv ohnfjv h"g ot hf hgcsf vru,v ,t ohhek t"t lf 'vhtrv jf hkcn

/vbjnv lu,c rusjk rmhv ,t gubnk ohdhhxu ohrsd ohbe,nu ,sv ,nuj kg
uvhctu csb irvtu v,t wv kt vkg rnt van ktuw ovhkg cu,fa ohbezv ohgcau
'hbhx rv kt ,ukgk ,uar i,b tk ktrah hbc rtak ukhtu 'wktrah hbezn ohgcau
rvv kg shn, vhv sucfv hf 'hbhgc ohcuy uhrcsu 'ohrjt tku 'wvnvw rnt if kgu

/"ifanv ,t tkhnu rvv kgn ek,xvu ifanv vagba sg
v c,fu    whjrznweukhxk inhx tuv 'lurt kue kcuhv luanhafw 'h"ar c,f" '

hba vzc ubghsuv ',ukgk ihtar ov vek,xva iuhfu 'kuev ,expvu vbhfav
,t kcuhv luancw rnt ukhtfu 'kuev tuv wluanw ka kugpva 'sjtv 'ohbhhbg
ifu ',ukgk vcuj tuva tku ',ukgk ihtar uhvha tuv wukghw aurhpa 'hbavu 'wukue
inhx tuvw rnuk ;hxuva vn kct 'wtruyc exhnk iarn iubhtw xukebut odrh,

eukhxkihta 'hbpn tuv 'w,ukgk ohtar ov vek,xva iuhfu 'kuev ,expvu vbhfav 
ah vtruv vns 'cu,fv in icunf 'rvc ,ukgk ,uarv ,bh,bk inhx kuev ,fanv
ifa 'kuev ,expv kg vtruv thv lurtv kuev ,fanva 'rnt lfhpku 'z"g vzk
,expvu 'vexpvv ,gc uvufhanhu kuev ufhrtha hkfc ot vpc ot ohbdbnv lrs
,ukuec tkt hbhx rv kt vtc tk hrva 'vbhfav eukhx kg vtruv thv kuev
'rvv kt ,ukgk ,uarv ,bh,b thv vbhfav eukhxu 'rpua kueu scf ibgu ohercu
eukhxu kuev ,expv kg vruha lurt kue kcuhv luanhafwa cu,fv rnt lfcu

/"wubnn vbhfav vek,xva iuhf rvv kt ,ukgk ihtar ova inhx tuv 'vbhfav

R’ Moshe of Kobrin zt”l would say:
     “wrvv sdb ktrah oa ijhuw - The word wijhuw (encamped) is written in the singular form because the Jewish people were
like one person with one heart - they were totally united (Rashi). Only through the power of unity are the Children of
Israel capable of standing ‘opposite the mountain’ - opposite the mountain of hatred that surrounds them at all times.”
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R’ Boruch Halevi Epstein zt”l (Tosefes Beracha) would say:
     “wlhnh iufhrth ignk lnt ,tu lhct ,t scfw - Adam was created from the ground so he didn’t have a
father. As a result, there was no feeling of love of a son to father. However, Adam did have a son.
Consequently, there is the love of a father to a son naturally. This is why the Torah doesn’t command
fathers on raising their children and feeding them rather we just find that it is a father’s obligation to
teach his son Torah, a craft, and so on. However, children are charged with a command to honor their
parents. Why? Because the love of a father to a son is rooted in nature; there doesn’t need to be a
command on that. However, the love of a son to a father is not and therefore needs to be commanded.”

A Wise Man would say: “Deal with the faults of others as gently as if they were your own.”           

(4) dkr s"uh rpux o,j ,"ua (3) :dk ihaushe (2) v:c ,ucu,f (1)
(7) d:d ohrufhc (6) /dk ihaushe gauvh hbp ihhg (5) d:d ohrufhc
kg ohrucd hyka (10) d:d ohrufhc (9) t:txa s"uh (8) p"e,

cf,:yh ,ca 'hfsrn
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"hns kyhbf r,h" - A Leg To Stand On: Chulin 58b
An animal is considered a vphry if it has an extra leg. The Ramban
explains that we view it as if the extra leg has been removed and then
attached again in a place where the missing leg would create a Treifa.
The Rashba (quoted in the Shach) says that although you might find an
animal with an extra leg living for more than 12 months (like a circus pet),
one may not ask questions on this Chazal. The Rashash learns that an
extra limb draws away the required bodily nourishment from the other
legs making them deficient and thus a Treifa. He says that a person who
is blind in one eye, is known to have better vision in his remaining eye.
This is due to the extra nourishment going to only one eye. Thus, an
extra leg would likewise diminish the sustenance of the other legs. The
Gemara  (ve ihrsvbx) tells us that Bilaam was blind in one eye. Some
meforshim say that it was with this blind eye, that he was able to summon
supernatural powers and calculate down to the 3,000th of a second
the time of day that Hashem “gets angry” and time his curses perfectly!
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Avi Katz and Mr. & Mrs.

Elliot Kahan on the
Marriage of their children
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May they be zoche to

build a Bayis Ne’eman
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simcha to Klal Yisroel.
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (112)
Kavod HaTorah: Standing Up for a Baal Maasim. As we
conclude the topic of honoring a Baal Maasim, a few more
relevant details should be added. After all the definitions of Baal
Maasim have been explained, one could summarize and define
it as one who is devoted, in an outstanding way, to fulfilling
mitzvos, either Bein Adam L’Makom or Bein Adam L’Chaveiro.
The Minchas Chinuch leans to the opinion that a lady who fits
the description of a Baal Maasim, has the same halacha as a
man, and it seems so from the Yam Shel Shlomo (1) as well.
The Einayim L’mishpat (2) writes that a Baal Maasim may
forgo his honor, just like a Talmid Chacham. It is not similar to
an “Osei Mitzvah” (one who does a mitzvah) who some say
cannot be mochel. This is because by the Osei Mitzvah, the
honor is for the fulfillment of the mitzvah being performed and
the doer cannot forgo the mitzvah’s honor. By a Baal Maasim,
however, it is his honor for past performances and he can be
mochel. The Chasam Sofer zt”l (3) rules that Baalei Maasim are
not just unique in that people stand for them, but rather, they
have a general priority over those who are not deemed Baalei
Maasim. For example, if two people are in need of Tzedaka and
there is only enough to give one, a Baal Maasim is first on line.
(Sometimes other factors might outweigh this factor.) 
Standing Up for Osei Mitzvah: Introduction. The Mishna (4)
says that when people would bring Bikkurim (first fruits) up to
the Bais HaMikdash, everyone would stand up for them,
including those busy with work. Seemingly this is a Rabbinic
obligation (5). The Talmud Yerushalmi (6) says that from here we
learn that it is an obligation to stand up for all those who are
performing a mitzvah. By Bikkurim they were (at first glance)
just going to do a mitzvah and still the obligation exists. Sefer

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

Chassidim (7) stresses that even if the one doing the mitzvah is an
ignorant person, the obligation exists. Based on the above, the
Shulchan Aruch (8) rules that when people are carrying a coffin
to burial, those sitting nearby (presumably within 4 amos), must
stand. It would seem (from the wording of the Mechaber) that
they are not standing as an honor to the niftar, but as an honor to
those who are doing (or going to do) the mitzvah.
Examples. The Rav Bartenura (9) writes that from here we learn
that one should stand up for those carrying a baby boy in for his
Bris Milah. The R”M (presumably R’ Meir M’Rottenburg
zt”l, as quoted in Shiltei Giborim (10)) would stand up by the
Bris Milah itself because of Osei Mitzvah. Some say that
standing up for a chosson on the way to his chuppa to do Mitzvas
Kiddushin is for this reason of Osei Mitzvah.

















     When Yisro advised Moshe how to ease the burden of judging the entire nation, he wisely encouraged him to delegate
authority so that every problem does not come to Moshe. Moshe would handle the larger problems while the lesser questions
would be asked to others who could answer. Yisro’s main advice to Moshe, says R’ Avraham Pam zt”l (Moreh Tzedek 98)
was: You must teach the people the correct path a Jew must follow. If you inspire them to act the way  a Jew is supposed to act,
then you will not have as many disputes and problems to judge! The Chofetz Chaim zt”l explains that the “derech” (path) of
the Jewish people is the derech of Avraham Avinu, which is to be sensitive to the feelings of others and filled with a burning desire
to do good for others! This is the DERECH of Am Yisroel - the DERECH Yisro advised to obviate the need for extra judges.
     R’ Pam adds that every one should ask himself: Why am I in this world? Why did my neshama travel millions of miles to
come here? Why did my mother have to go through the difficulties of childbirth to bear me? Why did my father experience
tzaar gidul banim to raise me? Was it to cause pain, harm and suffering to others? Surely not! It must be that I am here for a
higher purpose - to be a true Jew and follow the derech of Avraham Avinu, which is to only benefit others and NEVER, EVER
cause another person pain! The Gemara in Bava Kama extrapolates on this posuk that the "vc ufkh lrs" which we are referring
to is the idea of Lifnim Mishuras HaDin! To go above and beyond the call of duty! A Jew must humble himself to others and
be mevater on whatever he wants so that there will be love and harmony between Jews! THIS is the derech that we all must
learn to live by as Jews. If only we would ALL take this to heart, how much better would our lives be? How much more
blissful would our shalom bayis be? How much easier would it be to get along with all people? May we all be zoche!
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    I once asked the Alter Bluzhever Rebbe zt”l a question: When Yisro came to the desert, he told Moshe, “I have come to
you - wl,atuw - with your wife - wvng vhbc hbauw - and with her two sons. Weren’t they his sons as well? The Rebbe answered me,
“I lost my first Rebbetzin and family in the Holocaust. Hashem was good to me and gave me a second wife along with her two
young children that I adopted as my own. But she stipulated that she would be in charge of their chinuch; to guide, mold, and
teach them to grow into ehrliche Bnei Torah.” This is what the Rebbe answered me: Tzippora was the wife of Moshe, but she
was in charge of the chinuch of her children, and the choshuver Bluzhever Rebbetzin followed her example. Yisro said to
Moshe, “Your wife, Tzippora, is in charge of bringing up her two sons as true Bnei Torah and as such, the children are hers!”
     This reminds me of a story of R’ Isaac Sher zt”l, who was once walking with a talmid when a young woman carelessly
pushing a baby carriage, almost knocked him over. The talmid said, “What a chutzpa! Does she think she owns the entire
sidewalk?” The Rosh Yeshivah replied, “Look, it is now 11:00 am. All I did this morning was take care of myself; washing,
davening, eating, and walking for my health, but I have done nothing for anyone else. This young woman surely slept very
little last night; got up early for her husband and children, waking them, dressing them, feeding them, kissing them, and
sending them off to school to learn. How can I complain and criticize this woman who has already done so much for others?”
    By Shiluach Hakan, we send away the mother bird before we take the chicks because it is a mother’s natural instinct to stay and
protect her little ones (Rambam). The Ohr Sameach adds: she has special protection from Hashem because she is occupied with
raising her next generation. Surely a Jewish mother who cares for her children’s future deserves all the credit in the world!       

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 iuagh rat vagnv ,tu vc ufkh lrsv ,t ovk ,gsuvu(f-jh)

 wudu .rtv kf hk hf ohngv kfn vkdx hk o,hhvu h,hrc ,t o,rnau hkec ugna, guna ot v,gu(v-yh)
    Rabbi Alexander (Sender) Linchner z”l, the Founder of Boys Town Jerusalem, was born and raised in the United
States, right after the turn of the 20th century. He was one of the few American bochurim to study at the great yeshivos of
Eastern Europe before the Holocaust. During the course of his studies at the Yeshivah at Radin, Poland, he came under the
direct, personal influence of the holy Chofetz Chaim, R’ Yisroel Meir Kagan zt”l, and for the rest of his life, he always
considered the Chofetz Chaim as his personal mentor. He returned to the United States before the outbreak of World War
II, where he became principal at Yeshivah Torah Vodaath, in Brooklyn, NY, working under the guiding hand of his
father-in-law, R’ Shraga Feivel Mendelowitz zt”l, who was also the founder of Torah Umesorah, the National Society
for Hebrew Day Schools. He and his son-in-law trained and inspired a generation of Jewish educators who founded Jewish
day schools in many American Jewish communities, forming the backbone of Jewish education in this country. 
     While still learning in Radin, Sender was surprised when one day, a few months into the zman, he received a message
that the Chofetz Chaim wished to speak with him. Understandably, this made the young American bochur nervous and
anxious. The Chofetz Chaim was already an old man, well on in his years, and he generally did not meet with any of the
students in a private setting. In fact, not only did Sender Linchner never merit to speak with the Chofetz Chaim before, he
had even only managed to briefly see his holy countenance just a few times.
     As he entered the home of the Tzaddik, he was quite anxious and tense, but the warmth exuded by the Chofetz Chaim
helped him relax quite a bit. The Chofetz Chaim began by asking him how he was faring in yeshivah, how often he is in
touch with his family back in the United States, and other personal questions about his general well-being. Sender felt
better that the Chofetz Chaim was taking an interest in his needs and really cared. He then showered him with a multitude
of berachos and well wishes that Sender should have much success with his learning, and with all his endeavors.
     When Sender Linchner returned to the yeshivah, a crowd gathered around him, as everyone was curious to know what
the highly unusual meeting was about. Sender shrugged his shoulders and explained to them that he himself had no idea
why he was invited to meet with the Chofetz Chaim, and based on the conversation, there was nothing specific that the
Tzaddik wished to tell him. Of course, he was still thrilled and it was an experience he cherished and never forgot.
      A few days later, the reason for the meeting became known. It was only a few weeks before Pesach and there was a
severe shortage of flour in Russia. Always thinking about the needs of Klal Yisroel before his own, the Chofetz Chaim was
very concerned that millions of Jews living in Russia would not be able to procure matzos for Pesach.
     One evening, the Chofetz Chaim received the incredible news that the government of the United States of America,
delivered a huge emergency shipment of flour intended for the starving Russian people. The Chofetz Chaim was ecstatic
about the news. The Russian Jews will now have matzah for Pesach. It was a tremendous relief for him.
     Wanting to express his great appreciation to the United States for the kindness and largesse they carried out, the Chofetz
Chaim was well aware that simply writing a letter addressed to the American Government would probably not do the trick.
Yet, he still very much wished to somehow express his appreciation to the American people.
     The Chofetz Chaim therefore invited the only American bochur at that time learning in the Radin Yeshivah to his house
where he made him feel very special and showered him with berachos. This was the only way he could show a measure of
Hakaras Hatov to the United States for the kindness it had done. Although he knew that the American Government and
the American people would never hear about his gesture of thanks, he nevertheless understood that gratitude was
something that a person must show regardless if the person who extended the kindness is aware of the thanks or not. We
must always recognize the good in others as well as the good done for us by others. (R’ Eliezer Abish, Portraits of Prayer)

        tc ur,h lb,j hbt van kt rnthu
vng vhbc hbau l,atu lhkt           (u-jh)

 crg sg rec in lhkg cmb ogv kfu lsck cauh v,t gusn(sh-jh)
lyn: Rav Sruya Diblitzky zt”l once came to the home of the
Chazon Ish zt”l needing to be matir neder (released from a
vow). As he walked into the Tzaddik’s home, he saw him
sitting and talking in learning with another Talmid Chacham.
The Chazon Ish turned to R’ Sruya and asked him what he
needed. When he heard that he wished to be matir neder, he
said, “Look, we have two here now. Go outside and call in a
third man and we will make a beis din of three.”
    R’ Sruya went outside and waited until a man passed by
and asked if he can come inside and be part of a beis din. The
man was happy and honored to sit with the Chazon Ish.
    As soon as he sat down, the Chazon Ish asked R’ Sruya
what his reason for releasing the vow was and after a few
questions, the Chazon Ish was satisfied. Together with the
other two men, they all announced, “Mutar Lach, Mutar
Lach, Mutar Lach,” (You are released) and the extra man got
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up, bade them good day, and went on his way.
     The moment he had left the house, the Chazon Ish said to
R’ Sruya, ”The man you brought in is not learned in any way.
I don’t think he even understood what the proceeding was all
about. Go and get another man and we will do it over again!”
     R’ Sruya later commented on the extreme sensitivity and
kavod habriyos of the Chazon Ish, who would play along in a
mock beis din, rather than embarrass another Jew.
lynp: Yisro gave advice to his son-in-law and said, “It is not a
good thing that you sit and the people stand.” He was
teaching Moshe Rabbeinu and all of Klal Yisroel the midda of
Kavod Habriyos, and that you don’t make others stand while
you sit. In fact, the whole idea of commissioning the smaller
size Beis Din was Yisro’s idea. Although he was new to the
camp of the Jewish people, his ideals were sound and he
preached middos tovos and the correct way to live. It is no
wonder that Chazal have taught us: "vru, iht .rt lrs iht ot" -
where there is no middos tovos, there cannot be Torah.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO 

 /// uvhzg lknv ,un ,bac(t-u vhgah)
   Just as by Har Sinai, Hashem’s Divine Presence was
revealed to the masses, the Haftorah tells of the vision of
Yeshaya HaNavi who perceived Hashem sitting on a holy
“chariot” surrounded by angels. He described the atmosphere
and how the secrets and inner workings of the world were
revealed to him. The Navi begins his prophecy by saying,
“In the year of the death of King Uzziya.” The question is:
why is it necessary for us to know this? Additionally, Chazal
tell us that Uzziya didn’t really die; rather, he was inflicted
with leprosy and considered as if he were dead!
      The Chida zt”l explains that a king receives a special

divine assistance to rule his kingdom, but he loses it on the
day of his death. King Uzziya was a righteous king who
wrongfully attempted to sacrifice ketores (incense) in the Bais
HaMikdash, a task performed strictly by the Kohanim. As a
result, Hashem inflicted him with tzaraas which likened him
to a dead man, thereby stripping him of his divine assistance.
   The make-up of a king is his glory and splendor, as well as
his ability to project it upon his citizens. Yeshaya described
the glory and splendor of “Hashem’s inner sanctum” and
contrasted it with Uzziya to show what a king looks like
without his special support. While Uzziya did not actually
die, his kingship no longer retained the grandeur it so badly
required and therefore, he would have been better off dead.



ALTERNATE ROUTE
As heard from Stories to Inspire

 

Just recently, I was in Manhattan very late, around 

midnight, and had to get home to Brooklyn. I have 

always used the tunnel to travel between Manhattan 

and Brooklyn, but when I got there, it was closed 

completely.

The other way out is the Brooklyn bridge, which 

I hadn’t taken in twenty years. I didn’t even know 

how to find it. I had my car navigator and Waze, but 

both of them were very unhelpful. They insisted on 

routing me the default way,  back to the tunnel. By 

the time I figured out how to force Waze to direct me 

without tolls, so that it would send me via the bridge, 

it was even later.

Finally, I reached the Brooklyn Bridge. Right by the 

foot of the bridge was an old man asking for money.

I didn’t have cash, but I did have a fresh J&J 

cappuccino in the car, so I opened my window and 

said, “Sir, would you like some great coffee?”

This old man standing at the foot of a bridge in 

Manhattan in the middle of the night looked at me 

and said, “What a mitzvah you get!”

In that moment, I knew why I had to drei zich arum 

finding directions to a bridge I hadn’t seen in two 

decades: so that I could discover a new angle on 

kiddush Hashem. 

SEEKING OUT G-D
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

These parshiyos teach us how our forefathers lived during their 40 years in 
the wilderness. Their food was provided for each day, and everything else 
was also taken care of. Thus, meeting their basic needs was simple and easy, 
and did not take much of their time. They were not engaged most of the day 
in activities like labor, trade, and household chores that normally occupy the 
life of a people. So what did they do most of the time? They would come to 
Moshe, or—as parshas Yisro tells us—to his deputies, lidrosh Elokim.

Lidrosh Elokim means: to seek instruction and help from G-d. It 
encompasses all the ways we are to seek out G-d in all our activities in life, 
which we must do if we really believe He is our G-d.

The words of the navi Amos, “Dirshuni v’chiyu,” express the most 
comprehensive demand that G-d makes of us. To be included among the 
dorshei Hashem is a distinction to aspire to, the mission that devolves upon 

The Torah commands us to offer a blessing of thanks to Hashem 
after a meal with bread, if we are full. When most people 
complain, it is because they do not take time to realize how lucky 
they are already. Birkas Hamazon is a perfect opportunity. We 
eat regularly to stay alive and healthy—realizing that Hashem 
provides us with all our food turns bentching into inspiration.
Hashem lacks nothing, and has no need for thanks. It is we who 
need to thank Him.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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us from maturity until the return of our souls 
to their source. “To seek G-d” expresses the 
exhilarating truth that if we seek instruction 
and help from G-d, we will find G-d Himself. 
Our transient lives, with their petty concerns, 
will be lived in His Presence.

According to our Sages, Moshe in this parsha 
is told to teach klal Yisrael how to go about 
securing their livelihood and wellbeing. Most 
people seek only their own welfare. In the case 
of the Jewish people, however, not only are they 
to act with lovingkindness toward one another, 
but that lovingkindness is to be their purpose in 
seeking their own welfare. Everyone is to look 
out for himself for the sake of his neighbor.

Moreover, acting benevolently toward others 
takes precedence over safeguarding one’s own 
life (e.g. visiting the sick, even if there is danger 
of infection) and upholding one’s own prestige 
(e.g. attending to the dead without regard to 
one’s position or age).

A person who has not received the radiant 
light of the Torah will take the goal of his 
derech, of his way through life, to be strictly his 
own benefit and his own welfare. When you 
enlighten him, he will realize that his existence 
on earth is only for the sake of others; he will 
seek the derech to beis chayav in gemilus chesed, 
and through self-sacrifice will pursue this 
derech and devote himself to it with every fibre 
of his being: yelchu ba.

The years of their wandering through the 
wilderness were indeed the great training 
period for the Jewish people. The task of the 
Jewish people through all the centuries to come 
would be to spread the knowledge of Torah 
among all classes of the people. Here, “the 
people stood around Moshe from morning until 
evening,” their purpose “lidrosh Elokim.”  

A FATAL ERROR
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Pharaoh Necho, king of Egypt, was an ally of Yoshiyahu during the days of this 
great teshuvah movement. He had declared war with Ashur at the Euphrates 
River. Since Eretz Yisrael is between Egypt and the Euphrates, there was no 
choice for him but to lead his armies through the highways of Yehuda to his 
destination.

Yoshiyahu refused to allow this. Parshas Bechukosai says, “A sword shall not 
pass through your land,” and since earlier verses indicate that there would 
be peace, it was obvious to him that this second instance precluded even the 
armies of an ally passing through. Since Yoshiyahu was convinced that the 
wave of teshuvah he had orchestrated was total, he figured the Messianic era 
was at hand. The blessings would hold true, and he had the right to refuse 
Egypt passage.

This was a fatal error on Yoshiyahu’s part. He did not know about the sins 
of the generation. Although he had sent squads to every home to find any 
remaining idols, some scoffers found a way around detection: They carved one 
half of the idol on the inside of the door, and the other half on the doorpost. 
When the officers entered, the open door blocked the doorpost; when the door 
was closed, the idol was revealed.

Hashem had been angry with the land of Yehuda since Shlomo Hamelech 
married the daughter of Pharaoh. With the brief exception of Chizkiyahu’s 
reign, the Jewish people had never lived up to the standard expected of them. 
There was always avodah zara, or at least sacrifices brought on forbidden altars 
outside the Bais Hamikdash. The prophets had warned of a churban for years 
and years—Yirmiyahu had begun prophesying this explicitly 26 years earlier.

Yoshiyahu could have easily consulted with Yirmiyahu, who would have told 
him that he had no right to prevent Pharaoh from crossing through the land. 
He would have explained to him that there was still idolatry in the land, that 
the nation lacked the merit for a victory over Egypt.

Yoshiyahu, however, had so much faith in the generation that he felt no need to 
consult the navi. He went to war with Egypt, and was killed on the battlefront. 
Thus ended the last genuine hope for the Jewish people had to reverse the 
trend and return to Hashem.  

FLAT OUT LION

How do lions roar so loudly?

Lions don’t have just one kind of roar; they have a range of different volumes and strengths. But 
one thing is for sure: Of all the big cats, lions and tigers roar the loudest—loud enough to rattle 
vehicles. Lions and tigers have fatty vocal folds (or cords) in their throats that vibrate to amplify 
a roaring sound, with only a little bit of air pressure from their lungs. Lions and tigers' vocal 
cords are flat and shaped like a square, whereas in other animals, the vocal cords are shaped like 
triangles, which protrude into their airways. The lion's flat cords allows the tissue to respond 
more easily to passing air, allowing it to roar louder and with less lung pressure.   

Adapted from "It's Amazing!" published by Jewish World of Wonders/Israel Bookshop
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Q:  Before renting my friend’s car, I asked him if his 
car was insured, and he affirmed that it was. I got 
into an accident while driving his car, and then he 
informed me that his insurance had lapsed, and 
I had to pay the other driver out of pocket for the 
damage I caused to his vehicle. Is my friend required 
to reimburse me?
A: We are assuming that your friend’s insurance 
policy would have covered you as a driver, and the 
insurance company would have paid for the damage 
had the policy have been in effect. Your claim is, 
therefore, that since you specifically asked the car 
owner whether it was insured, and he said it was, he 
should be responsible for the damage.
The Shulchan Aruch (C. M. 129:2) discusses a case in 
which a lender asked someone whether a certain 
borrower is reliable and financially stable, and the 
adviser said he is. If it turns out that this adviser 
lied, the halachah is that if it was obvious that the 
lender was relying on his recommendation, the 
adviser must repay the money because his advice is 
considered garmi (direct causation).
This is the case only if the adviser knowingly provided 
misinformation — i.e., he knew that the borrower 
was not financially stable, or he did not know his 
financial standing and answered as though he did. 
If, however, his answer was accurate at the time, 
and the borrower’s financial situation deteriorated 
afterward, he would not be considered liable for 
garmi, which applies only in cases of negligence 
(Shach 120:7-8). 
The same would apply to a situation in which 
someone shows currency to a shulchani (money-
changer or banker) to check whether it is valid, and 
the shulchani deliberately misleads him and tells him 
that it is valid. This is considered garmi (ibid. 306:6) 
if he told the shulchani, “I’m relying on you,” or if it 
is obvious that he is relying on him (Shach ibid. 12). 
Based on these cases, it would seem that since the 
car owner misled the renter, he would be liable for 
garmi.
There is another relevant case we must consider, 

Dov was in desperate need of money. He was visiting 
someone and happened to notice some $100 bills lying 
on a desk. He waited for an opportunity when everyone 
was out of the room and pocketed the money!

“I think I’ll head home,” Dov announced, and quickly left. 
When Dov got home he counted out $700. The money was quickly spent and gone.
It wasn’t until some months later that Dov found a job; it was a year before his 
financial situation stabilized. He recalled with shame that he had stolen the money. 
“I’d like to return the money, but don’t know how,” Dov confided to his friend Aharon.
“Just go and give back the money,” said Aharon. “There’s not much else you can do.”
“I’m embarrassed to let them know what I did,” replied Dov. “Perhaps I can just leave 
the money in their house.”
“How are they going to know that it’s from you?” objected Aharon.
Dov deliberated for a number of days what to do. “Why not ask Rabbi Dayan?” 
suggested his father.
“Won’t he be upset with me?” wondered Dov.
“Clearly you did something wrong, but you are now trying to rectify what you did,” 
said his father. “No doubt he will view you positively for striving to do teshuvah.”
Dov made an appointment to meet Rabbi Dayan, so that he could discuss the issue 
privately with him.
“I’m ashamed to talk with you,” began Dov. “I know I shouldn’t have done it, but I 
stole from someone. I would like to return the money to him but am embarrassed 
to face him.”
“Without doubt stealing is a serious issue,” said Rabbi Dayan. “Nonetheless, the gates 
of repentance are always open, and the 
level of those who repent is greater than 
that of completely righteous people. 
Obviously, repentance from theft begins 
with returning the money.” 
“Can I simply return the theft 
anonymously by mail?” asked Dov.
“Harav Moshe Feinstein, zt”l, addresses 
this question in his responsa,” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “He was asked numerous 
questions by a student who had engaged 
in various forms of theft and sought to 
repent” (Igros Moshe, C.M. 1:88).
“One question was whether the victim 
must be aware that money is being 
returned to him,” continued Rabbi Dayan. 
“The student also asked whether he must 
explain why he is sending the money, 
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Q: Are municipal zoning ordinances halachically binding on account of dina d’malchusa? 
Does the municipality have a right to fine or punish those who violate them?
A: Municipal zoning ordinances are included in dina d’malchusa. This is because 
the townspeople, as a whole, can enact rules for public welfare, and fine or punish 
those who violate them. The elected officials and city council serve as the people’s 
representatives to enact and establish rules for the collective benefit and general 
welfare of the townspeople (C.M. 231:27-28).
According to most authorities, a majority vote suffices in this realm; there is no need 
for unanimous agreement (Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 231:3,6).
Moreover, even according to those who maintain that dina d’malchusa does not apply 
in Eretz Yisrael, this is only regarding taxes and the like, which are for the benefit of the 
government. However, regarding municipal zoning laws, the townspeople can enact 
rules for their collective benefit (Pad”ar #12, p. 15).
Therefore, the municipality has the right to fine or demolish a structure built against 
the zoning ordinances.

DINA D’MALCHUSA 
DINA #20
Municipal Zoning Ordinances

however. Reuven established a chazakah by using a 
property for three years, after which Shimon protested 
that it belongs to him, and that the person who sold it 
to Reuven had stolen it from him. In response, Reuven 
claims that before buying the property, he consulted with 
Shimon, who advised him to buy it. “If the property was 
stolen,” he asks, “why did you advise me to buy it?” The 
halachah is that Reuven’s argument is not valid, because 
Shimon can respond, “I knew that it would be easier 
to repossess it from you than from the thief who sold 
it to you” (ibid. 146:17; Sma 39 points out that Shimon 
has transgressed the prohibitions of Lifnei iver lo sitein 
michshol and Lo sashgeh iveir badarech, which forbid us to 
deliberately misadvise others).
In this case, we do not allow Reuven to claim that Shimon’s 
advice damaged him through garmi. Some Poskim cite 
proof from here that if the adviser might have a personal 
interest in a matter, the person consulting with him is 
expected to suspect that his motivations in offering the 
advice are not pure. Therefore, the adviser would not be 
considered liable for garmi damages even if the person 
asking for advice stated clearly that he was relying on 
the advice (Shu”t Chavos Ya’ir 64, cited in Pischei Teshuvah, 
C.M. 104:2, and Shach [306:12] seems to concur; Tumim 
[146:19] resolves this apparent contradiction differently). 
We might suggest, then, that in our case too the renter 
should not have relied on the car owner’s affirmation 
that the car is insured, since he has a personal stake in 
the matter.
In truth, however, it seems that this is not a valid 
comparison, because the renter does not need to 
suspect that the car owner is misleading him, because 
the profit of renting out a car is relatively minimal, and 
it is rare for a car not to be insured. In contrast, in the 
case of the property, the adviser could have a host 
of hidden motives for misguiding the person asking. 
Therefore, it would seem that we should require the car 
owner to reimburse the renter, who relied entirely on his 
statement that it was insured.
In the final analysis, however, it’s unlikely that we can 
obligate the owner to reimburse the renter. Among other 
reasons, in order for someone to be liable for garmi, 
there must be a high probability that damage will occur 
as a result of his actions. Since most car rides do not end 
in accidents, we cannot consider this a case of garmi, 
because it is most likely that the renter would not get 
into an accident, and the owner’s misinformation would 
not lead to any damage. (Hayashar V’hatov, vol. 26, p. 22, 
rules differently, however.) 

money matters

and, finally, whether he must reveal his name.”

“What did Rav Moshe reply?” asked Dov.

“Rav Moshe replied that it depends on the circumstances of the theft,” answered 
Rabbi Dayan. “If the victim was not aware of the theft, there is no need to alert 
him to the return. It suffices to leave the money discreetly in his house or mail 
it, without writing what it is for and without revealing your identity. However, 
you must ensure that the mail was received, such as through registered mail” 
(C.M. 355:1).

“Even if the victim knew of the theft, but does not know who stole it, it suffices 
that he is aware of the amount returned, as if it is sent by mail,” added Rabbi 
Dayan. “If he knows who stole, though, presumably he needs to know that the 
money was returned by the thief, if he might mistakenly think it came from 
others.”

“In addition, Rav Moshe writes that if the victim suffered from the theft, it is 
necessary to request forgiveness,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, you need 
to write a letter of apology. The Gemara (Yoma 86b) teaches that, regarding sins 
against one’s fellow man, one should not conceal his sin. Rambam (Hil. Teshuvah 
2:5) indicates that one should confess publicly as a facet of regret, which would 
warrant revealing one’s identity, but Rashi indicates that the reason is simply so 
that others should encourage the victim to forgive him. Therefore, perhaps you 
can rely on Rashi and write an anonymous letter of apology stating that you are 
returning what you stole and requesting forgiveness.”
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know 
In the Shemona Esrai, we speak of 
HaShem giving the Torah. We say, in 

Sim Shalom (Bestow Peace): “Bless 
us, our Father, with the light of Your 
face, for with the light of Your face 

you gave us the Torah of life and love 
of kindness, charity and blessing…” 

The light of someone’s face means a 
smile. A smile lights up one’s 
countenance and has a dramatic 
effect on the recipient. 

Where do we see that HaShem gave 

us the Torah with a smile? In this 
week’s parsha we see that it came 
with thunder and lightning, fire and 
brimstone. It came with the threat of 

death for not following the Torah and 
a terrible fear on the part of the Jews. 

What happened? We rebelled. We 
sinned. We questioned HaShem’s 
presence in our lives and angered 
Him. The Torah didn’t really stick. 

However, at the time of Purim, we had 

a new acceptance of the Torah. This 
time we saw HaShem’s favor smiling 
upon us and we accepted it with love.  

This Torah was life-giving. It filled us 
with love for the mitzvos and was a 
welcome blessing. 

Thus, if we try to frighten people with 

the threat of punishment it will 
backfire and cause them to go further 
away from HaShem and goodness. 

However, if we share His love for each 
Jew, even as we decry the sinful 
behavior, then we are sharing 

HaShem’s smile and enabling people 
to love Him and His Torah. 

Thought of the week: 
We are all often guilty of 
“living under the influence.” 

(Y:XY) „.OYRCM DY TXTM OEH TA LYCH RwA  ;HERP DYMW OYRCM DYM OKTA LYCH RwA ÂH VWRB‰ 
“And Yisro said, “Blessed be Hashem who saved you from the hand of Egypt 
and the hand of Pharaoh; who has saved the nation from under the hand of 
Egypt. (Shmos 18:10) 
At first glance, this posuk seems redundant. It appears to say twice that HaShem saved the 
Jews from the hand of Egypt. Most commentaries explain that the first part of the verse 
was speaking specifically about Moshe and Aharon. It may be saying that they, as Levites, 
were saved from the plan of hard labor in Egypt, or it may be saying that although they 
struck the Egyptians will many plagues, they remained unharmed. 

The second part of the verse, then, would refer to the Jewish People themselves, who were 
slaves and under the thumb of Egypt. Now Yisro was blessing HaShem for having rescued 
the Jewish nation as well from the crushing servitude. 

The Alshich however says that as he sees it, there were two groups who were saved from 
Egypt. There were the children of Israel and also the Erev Rav, the large mix of Egyptians 
who converted and wished to accompany the Jews as they left Egypt. 

The question is, he asks, which was a bigger miracle? He posits that the Jews were “stolen 
property,” as it were, and never really belonged to Pharaoh. Since he and the Egyptians 
had less of a claim to them, they are who is referenced in the first part of the posuk. The 
Erev Rav were actual Egyptians and were truly owned by Pharaoh. Therefore, this was a 
greater miracle and is why the Torah made a second special mention. 

Alternatively, he suggests that the first part of the posuk, that HaShem saved “you” refers 
to tzaddikim like Moshe, Aharon, their children, and the elders who had not become 
sinners. The reference to saving the “nation” referred to those who served other gods and 
were already legitimately given over into the hand of the enemy for their behavior. Even 
they were saved and this earns its own mention. 

Ultimately, as the Alshich sees it, the more a person is negatively influenced by something, 
the more it stands as an obstacle to his connection to HaShem. 

A ‘yad,’ in Hebrew, can mean a handle when referring to a vessel. The handle of an object 
enables you to connect to it and move it. It’s a small piece brings the whole along with it. 
When the Jews were immersed in the Egyptian culture, everything was like a gateway to 
emulating their hosts. They were constantly dragged in that direction and many of them 
were affected negatively. 

The Erev Rav and even the Jews were at a distinct disadvantage because the wickedness 
of the Egyptians was constantly pressing down on them and driving them to sin. Yet even 
from this did HaShem save His nation. He ignored the fact that they had fallen under the 
influence of the evil because He loves His children more than they could ever anger Him. 

A well-known speaker started off his seminar by holding up a $20 bill. In the room of 200, he asked, “Who 
would like this $20 bill?”  Hands started going up. He proceeded to crumple up the $20 dollar bill and 
asked, “Who still wants it?” There were still just as many takers.  

“Well,” he replied, “What if I do this?”  He dropped it on the ground and started to grind it into the floor with 
his shoe. He picked it up, now crumpled and dirty. “Now, who still wants it?” Still, hands went into the air.  

“My friends,” he said, “we have all learned a very valuable lesson. No matter what I did to the money, you 
still wanted it because it did not decrease in value. It was still worth $20.  Many times in our lives, we are 
dropped, crumpled, and ground into the dirt by the decisions we make and the circumstances that come 
our way. We feel as though we are worthless.  But, the truth is, no matter what has happened or what will 
happen, you will never lose your value. Dirty or clean, crumpled or finely creased, you are still priceless.” 

©2019 – J. Gewirtz 
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on the ParshaParshas Yisro

The Ramban explains that one time in the 
course of history, HASHEM demonstrated 
that He alone created, maintains and or-

chestrates all of physicality. When taking Klal Yis-
rael out of Mitzrayim, He showed the world His 
might and His control over every facet of nature.
The Torah tells us that Yisro heard about the 
wonders that HASHEM had done, and he joined 
the Jewish people. Rashi explains that while Yisro 
heard about all of the miracles, the two that actu-
ally moved him were the splitting of the sea and 
the war with Amalek. The others were impressive, 
but these alone actually affected him. 
This Rashi is difficult to understand. How can 
those two events even be mentioned in the same 
breath? Keriyas Yam Suf was the greatest miracle 
ever revealed to man. The war with Amalek may 
have been a miracle, but it was nowhere near as 
stupendous. At the time of the battle, the Jewish 
people numbered six hundred thousand men be-
tween twenty and sixty years of age. They weren’t 
soldiers — they were born slaves — but they were 
armed and fighting for their lives. Many a small 
band of people fighting for their existence have 
beaten powerful armies. Of all the miracles, why 
should this be part of what moved Yisro? 

³ UNDERSTANDING FREE WILL

The answer to this question is based on under-
standing one of the most difficult dilemmas in 
Creation: free will. To give man credit for making 
himself into what he is, HASHEM gave him the 
ability to choose good or bad, right or wrong. By 
making the difficult choices presented to him, he 
is considered the one who shaped himself and, for-
ever, he can enjoy the rewards of his labor. 
However, here is the problem: Man has wisdom 
that is greater than the malachim. Man understands 
that he was put into this world for a few short years, 
given a mission to accomplish, and when he leaves 
this thing called life, forever he will be exactly what 
he shaped himself into. Every mitzvah is designed 
to help him grow, and every sin damages him. The 
stakes are very high, the risks and rewards are great 
— and he understands that. He is fully aware that 
who he will be for eternity is in his own hands.
If so, how does man have free will? How is it possible 
that he would choose anything other than following 
every nuance of every commandment exactly as his 
Creator said he should? In theory, he would have 
free will. In theory, he can choose poorly but never 
would because it would be self-destructive. How 
then does man have free will in a practical sense? 

³ BLURRING THE 
CONSCIOUSNESS OF MAN

To allow for practical free will, HASHEM added 
another dimension to man to blur his consciousness.
To help understand this feature, let’s imagine that 
you are watching Shmeil, a young yeshivah bachur. 

It’s Purim, and he is drunk. You see Shmeil walking 
into the middle of a busy street. You grab him by 
the arm and say, “Shmeil! What are you doing?”
“Whad am I doinnn? I’m playing, playing with 
the pretty cars.”
“Shmeil! You are going to get hit by one of those cars!” 
“Yeah. I know. Isn’t that fun? Smack, Crack. Break 
my back. Hee, hee, hee.”
“Shmeil! Don’t you understand? If a car hits you 
are going to be in the hospital!”
“Yeah, break those bones. Crack. Crack. Splatter 
goes me. Hee, hee, hee. And then… and then, they 
take me to the hospital. Hee. hee. hee. All those 
nice doctors with the white coats. Maybe they can 
put some pins in my legs that set off the metal de-
tectors in airport. Ding. Ding. Ding. Hee hee hee.” 
What you are watching is a great disconnect. Part 
of Shmeil gets it. He understands that playing in 
traffic is dangerous, but in his current state, the 
danger doesn’t register; he can’t see the consequenc-
es. His normally sharp intellect is dulled, and he is 
capable of making choices that are quite unwise. 

³ THE NESHAMAH AND THE APE

In a similar sense, HASHEM blurred our under-
standing, not by making us drunk, but by putting us 
into a body. This body isn’t simply a physical entity; 
it has its own desires, hungers, and appetites — all 
of the drives and instincts needed to keep it alive. By 
taking the brilliant part of man and inserting into it 
a physical entity, HASHEM has effectively blurred 
our vision. The “I” who thinks and feels now has 
another dimension. Part brilliant and wise, part in-
stinct and appetite, the darkness of physicality blinds 
my mind from seeing consequences and truth. 
Now man has free will. Now man can just as eas-

ily choose bad over good because his inner sight, 
his wisdom, is blurred. Much like the drunk ye-
shivah bachur, he can’t see the consequences and 
doesn’t relate to the danger. 
The physical part of us affects every decision that 
we make. As an example, imagine for a moment 
that Eliyahu HaNavi said to you: Klal Yisrael has 
sinned, and some retribution must be meted 
out. Either you will break your arm, and for six 
months you will be in pain, or an earthquake will 
strike Yerushalayim, and a hundred thousand 
Jews will die. It’s your choice. 
Of course you scream out, “Break my arm, in 
three places! Go ahead!” And while that may be 
what you say, it is important to recognize that 
there were two voices in your mind. Part of you 
said, “Of course, I would rather suffer than have 
that calamity occur,” but another part of you said, 
“What? Break my arm? I need my arm! You can’t 
break it. What do I care if other people die?”
There is a full half of you that doesn’t care about 
anyone else. In fact, it can’t care about anyone 
else. It was created to care for you and you alone. 
It is incapable of feeling the pain of anyone else, 
and it doesn’t even know about a place as far away 
as Yerushalayim, wherever that may be. 

³ WHO’S IN CHARGE HERE?

This concept is essential for making sense of our 
lives. As but one example of many, it helps us un-
derstand how we can daven with real kavanah, fully 
relating to the fact that HASHEM controls every-
thing in our lives, and then thirty minutes later leave 
to work, and poof! — HASHEM is gone. I am back 
in charge; my wisdom, my skills are what determine 
my success. Part of me gets it, and part of me doesn’t. 
Part of me understands that HASHEM is always 
present, and part of me walks completely alone. 
This seems to be the answer to Yisro. He saw two 
miracles. One was very lofty, a G-d like miracle, 
and the other was very mundane, something that 
spoke directly to his nefesh ha-behami, his animal 
soul. When he heard about the splitting of the sea, 
that is G-d type of stuff. Hurricanes, typhoons, 
droughts — those are the things that G-d controls. 
But when it came to the war — this was war, and 
war is concrete, here and now. And there was a part 
of him that was very powerfully moved by the dan-
ger, the realness of the moment. “Wow, G-d saved 
you from that!” Even though it paled in compari-
son to the splitting of the sea, it spoke directly to 
the animal soul of Yisro, and he was moved. 
By being aware of our inner makeup and un-
derstanding the different forces that play out in 
our personality, we are able to better accomplish 
our mission in life. The key is to allow that wise 
part of me, the brilliant neshamah, to control my 
physical side so I can reach 
the greatness that all humans 
are destined for. 

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

The 
Neshamah 
& the Ape
g

“Yisro, the minister of Midian, 
the father-in-law of Moshe, heard 
all that G-d did to Moshe and to 

Yisrael, His people — that HASHEM 
took Yisrael out of Egypt.”

— Shemos 18:1 —
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Shulchan Aruch (j "ut  219:4) states that one who is obligated 
to say knudv , f r c may listen to someone else say a brocho, which 
refers to him in 2nd person (cuy  kf  l knd r a t  – who bestowed 
every goodness on you) and he may answer int  to fulfill his 
obligation. The Rema notes that this is not a vky ck vf r c for the 
one saying it, even though he had no personal obligation to do so, 
since it is an expression of j ca  and vt s uv to Hashem for the 
kindness done to his friend. The Mishna Berurah (219:18) quotes 
the TaZ who says that one may only say such a brocho with 
, uf knu o a  if the person that was healed or saved was his relative 
or a close friend, and where we can be sure that the happiness of 
the one who says the brocho is sure to be sincere and recited with 
a full heart. The Tzitz Eliezer (14:87) brings an opinion that holds 
that a mourner may not say knudv , f r c at all because the words 
"cuy  kf " would not seem to apply to him at this time. However, 
most Poskim rule that a mourner does in fact say it if necessary, 
the words "cuy  kf " merely reflecting the fact that saving one's life 
is certainly equal to cuy  kf .  The Gemara (Berachos 54a) derives 
from Yisro’s words: o f , t  khmv r a t  ‘v l ur c that one is obligated 
to say a brocho with , uf knu o a  when viewing a place where a 
miracle occurred. The MaHarSha notes that although Yisro did 
not mention , uf kn in his brocho, the fact that it described 
Hashem's redemption of Bnei Yisroel from Egypt is itself a 
demonstration of Hashem's , uf kn. The GriZ states that as no 
miracle had occurred personally to Yisro – he was saying a 
brocho for the miracle(s) that occurred to Bnei Yisroel, the Posuk 
which states: vcuy v kf  kg ur , h s j hu – that Yisro rejoiced on all the 
good, assures us that Yisro rejoiced completely, with a full heart. 
For this reason, he was permitted to say the knudv , f r c  for Bnei 
Yisroel with , uf knu o a .    
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
May a man dye his hair white in order to appear older ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Which should one attend over the other: a Bris or a Chasunah ?)  
The Rema (s ”uh 265:12) states that if one refuses to eat at the 
Seudah following a Bris Milah, he is deemed excommunicated in 
Heaven. On the other hand, the Mishna Berurah (640:34) states 
that such a Seudah must be eaten in a Succah, even if cramped, 
whereas the meal following a Chasunah need not be, as it is a 
greater mitzvah to be vkf u i, j  j na n. Therefore, if one is invited 
to the Bris, he must go; otherwise, he should attend the Chasunah. 

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may not hold the parchment of a Sefer Torah directly, i.e. 
without the cover. If one did so while reading from it or doing 
Hagbaah on it, he gains no Schar thereby. However, if he is a 
Sofer and must fix something or sew the pages together, if there is 
no other way to do so without touching it, he should make sure to 
wash his hands first. (MB 147:1) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Shevuos 30a) darshens from: "o ha bt v hba  us ngu" that 
in a Din Torah it is a mitzvah for Beis Din to instruct the two 
litigants to stand. R' Yehudah says that Beis Din may allow them 
to sit. R' Huna explains that R' Yehudah only disagrees with the 
Chachomim with regard to standing during the Dayanim's 
deliberations. However R' Yehudah would agree that they must 
stand when the verdict is announced, as derived from the Posuk: 
"o gv s unghu o gv , t  y upa k va n ca hu". As such, what was Yisro's 
complaint to Moshe that Moshe sat while Bnei Yisroel stood ? We 
must conclude that Yisro was criticizing Moshe for not allowing 
Bnei Yisroel to sit during deliberations. If so, how does Moshe's 
reply respond to that ? The Gemara (Megilah 21a) states that 
from the days of Moshe until Rabon Gamliel, Torah was studied 
only while standing. After Rabon Gamliel's death a weakness 
descended upon the world and Torah was studied while sitting, 
which is the meaning of the statement: When Rabon Gamliel died 
(Sotah 49a) Kavod HaTorah ceased, as sitting was a decrease in 
Kavod HaTorah. [Although the Gemara (Bava Metzia 84b) states 
that Rabon Gamliel and other Tanaim sat during study, various 
explanations are offered, distinguishing between an initial lesson 
versus review, or between c, f ca  vr u,  versus vp kgca  vr u, ] The 
Bris Shalom suggests that this may be the message in Moshe's 
response to Yisro. Granted, that if Bnei Yisroel were lining up in 
front of Moshe for Dinei Torah, then Moshe may have been able 
to let them sit, at least until he had reached a decision. However, 
as Moshe pointed out to Yisro, the Bnei Yisroel were coming to 
Moshe "o he ukt  a ur s k" - to request Talmud (instruction) from 
Hashem (Rashi citing the Targum), which Moshe understood to 
mean that even in the midst of a Din Torah between litigants or a 
simple request for a Psak Halacha, Moshe would explain with 
detail his deliberations and thought process so that Bnei Yisroel 
would learn how the Torah resolves all issues. As such disclosure 
qualified as Talmud, Moshe as the Rav would sit, and Bnei 
Yisroel as Talmidim would stand.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
In 1860, R’ Shimon Sofer was appointed Rav in Cracow. Whe   
arrived, he found that Cracow boasted over 100 minyanim, some large  
some small, broken out by trade (e.g. tailor’s minyan), class (e.g. 
pauper’s minyan) and area. This created an air of dissension in th   
During his first Drasha, he quoted the Gemara (Sanhedrin 105b) which 
states that all of the berachos bestowed on the Jews by Bilaam 
eventually changed to curses, except for the brocho of ucuy vn, which 
blessed the Shuls and study halls of Bnei Yisroel. “I always wondere  
why this brocho was the exception”, R’ Shimon began. “But when  
arrived here in Cracow and saw the surhp engendered by its man  
minyanim, I realized that all of Bilaam’s other berachos could not enjoy 
permanence because he was not sincere, saying only what Hashem 
instructed, but with an inconsistent heart. The exception was ucuy vn, 
where Bilaam recognized the potential damage to be caused b    
minyanim, and he therefore blessed the Bnei Yisroel with it sincerely - 
ihua ucku uhp. This is why the brocho of ucuy vn has always remained 
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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וישמע יתרו כהן “ 18:1

מדין חתן משה את כל 

אשר עשה אלקים למשה ולישראל 

עמו, כי הוציא ד' את ישראל 

 ”ממצרים

“And Yisro, the minister of 

Midyan, heard all that 

Hashem did to Moshe and to 

Yisroel, His people; that 

Hashem took Yisroel out of 

Mitzrayim.”  Rashi says, 

“What was it that Yisro heard 

that had such a profound effect 

upon him, that it caused him to 

join Klal Yisroel?  Yisro heard 

about the Krias Yam Suf, the 

splitting of the sea, and the 

war with Amalek.”  Why does 

Rashi seek a reason for why 

Yisro joined Klal Yisroel?  The 

Posuk itself says that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu took Klal 

Yisroel out of Mitzrayim.  The 

whole world knew about the 

fantastical miracles that 

occurred on behalf of Klal 

Yisroel in Mitzrayim.  Why 

wouldn’t that have been 

reason enough for Yisro to join 

Klal Yisroel?  The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on 

this topic, and support the 

P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

 Zevachim – מהרש"א 

116a – “ שמועה וישמע יתרו...מה 

 If the Torah meant to – ”שמע

tell us that what motivated 

Yisro to join Klal Yisroel was 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu took 

Klal Yisroel out of Mitzrayim, 

then the Posuk would have 

said, “ וישמע יתרו כהן מדין חתן

  ”.משה כי הוציא ד' את ישראל ממצרים

However, the Torah does not 

say it in that order, rather the 

Torah says that Yisro joined 

Klal Yisroel because of all that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu did for 

Moshe and Klal Yisroel. The 

Torah then states something 

else, that the beginning of this 

process was that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu took Klal Yisroel 

out of Mitzrayim.  That is why 

Rashi explains what motivated 

Yisro to join Klal Yisroel was 

Krias Yam Suf and Milchemes 

Amalek.   

 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש 

 That – ”כי הוציא ד'“ 18:1

Hashem had brought Klal 

Yisroel forth to freedom 

through miracles that 

proclaimed His Name in the 

world as Hashem, the One 

Who shapes the future and 

freely rules over all that takes 

shape therein.  In contrast to 

Amalek, the reflective priest of 

Midyan was drawn to Hashem 

by these miracles and 

wonders, especially since he 

was Moshe’s father-in-law, 

which gave him a special 

interest in these events.     

וישמע “ 18:1 – עוד יוסף חי 

יתרו כהן מדין חתן משה את כל אשר 

 – ”עשה אלקים למשה ולישראל עמו

The Arizal says that the reason 

that Moshe Rabbeinu took 

Tzipporah, the daughter of 

Yisro, for a wife was because 

Yisro was a gilgul of Kayin, 

who killed Hevel in order to 

take his twin sister as a wife.  

Yisro begot Tzipporah, who 

was Hevel’s twin, for whom 

Kayin killed Hevel because of 

her.  Now she was being 

returned to Hevel, as Moshe 

Rabbeinu was a Gilgul of 

Hevel.  This created a Tikun 

for the sin of Kayin, for his 

transgression of murdering 

Hevel so that he could take his 

sister.  It was for this reason 

that Moshe was the one who 

needed to take Klal Yisroel out 

of Mitzrayim, and not anyone 

else.  Shemos Rabbah 3:3 - 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu said to 

Moshe that if he does not take 

Klal Yisroel out of Mitzrayim, 

no one else will.  This was 

because Moshe was a Gilgul of 

Hevel, and Klal Yisroel were 

also Nitzotzos, sparks, from 

the Neshama of Hevel.  The 

Shach Al Hatorah says that it 

was only Moshe Rabbeinu who 

would be successful in taking 

Klal Yisroel out of Mitzrayim.  

In essence the Geulah of 

Mitzrayim was not only for the 

sake of Klal Yisroel, but also 

for the sake of Moshe 

Rabbeinu, for if Klal Yisroel, 

the Nitzotzos of Hevel, were in 

exile in Mitzrayim, that meant 

that Moshe Rabbeinu, who was 

a Gigul of Hevel, also was in 

exile with Klal Yisroel – 

although physically he was not 

in Golus with them. Klal 

Yisroel were Nitzotzos of 

Moshe, and thus it was as if 

Moshe was also in exile, and 

when Klal Yisroel were 
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redeemed, Moshe himself was 

redeemed with them.  “ וישמע

 ,”And Yisro “heard – ”יתרו

meaning that he understood 

that although he was a “ כהן

 and was very improbable ”מדין

to think that he would become 

connected to Moshe Rabbeinu, 

nonetheless, he was in fact 

Zoche to become the “חתן משה” 

– the father-in-law of Moshe.  

Yisro recognized that Moshe 

was Hevel, and thereby also 

understood that the reason 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

performed all of the miracles in 

Mitzrayim was for Moshe and 

Klal Yisroel, not just for Klal 

Yisroel.  For although Moshe 

was not actually in Golus with 

Klal Yisroel, being that Klal 

Yisroel were Nitzotzos of 

Moshe, it was as if Moshe was 

there with them in Golus, and 

he too needed the miracles.  In 

addition, Yisro also understood 

that, “כי הוציא ד' את ישראל” – that 

 was taken ”כנסת ישראל“ – ”כי“

out together with the light of 

the Shechina, which travelled 

with Klal Yisroel wherever 

they went, as it says in Shemos 

12:21 “ הולך לפניהם יומם בעמוד וד' 

 ”.ענן לנחותם הדרך

וישמע “ 18:1 - חומת אנך 

יתרו כהן מדין חתן משה את כל אשר 

 – ”עשה אלקים למשה ולישראל עמו

Yisro knew that his Neshama 

came from Kayin.  The last 

letters of the words, “ יתרו כהן

 is the same ”מדין חותן משה

Gematria as “קין” with the 

Kolel.  “Yisro saw all that 

happened to Moshe”, that 

Paroah was inflicted with ten 

Makkos and his money was 

taken, because he killed Hevel 

and took his sheep.  (The 

Seforim Hakdoshim tell us 

that Yisro and Paroah were 

both a Gilgul from the 

Neshama of Kayin: Yisro was 

the good part, and Paroah was 

the evil part. Moshe Rabbeinu 

was a Gilgul of Hevel).  That 

which Klal Yisroel took the 

Bizas Mitzrayim, the booty of 

Mitzrayim, was because 

Paroah was obligated to pay it 

to Moshe, and Klal Yisroel took 

it on Moshe’s behalf.  “ את כל

 Yisro – ”אשר עשה אלקים למשה

heard that there was judgment 

against Paroah for what he 

(Kayin) had done to Moshe 

(Hevel), “ולישראל” – that which 

Klal Yisroel took on Moshe’s 

behalf.    

ויאמר “ 18:6 – ברכת הרי"ח 

 – ”אל משה אני חתנך יתרו בא אליך

“He said to Moshe, ‘I, your 

father-in-law Yisro, have come 

to you.”  The words “ אני חתנך

 are the Roshei Taivos ”יתרו

 my brother.” Yisro was“ – ”אחי“

saying that he was brothers 

with Moshe in a previous 

Gilgul.  Yisro was Kayin, and 

Moshe Rabbeinu was Hevel.  

Although, at this point in time, 

Yisro was not actually Zoche to 

the name Yisro, for he was only 

Zoche to that name after a 

 an “extra” Parshah was ”יתר“

added in the Torah, and the 'ו 

was added to “יתר” because of 

his performance of Mitzvos 

and Ma’asim Tovim for him to 

be called, “יתרו,” nonetheless, 

the Torah already calls him 

Yisro, for in the future he 

would be Zoche to this name.  

Yisro was telling Moshe 

Rabbeinu, “אני חותנך” – “I, your 

father-in-law, am coming to 

you in the name of Yisro, who 

has Zechusim, and not in the 

name of a previous Gilgul of 

his, Kayin.  Although I have 

not yet actually been Zoche to 

the name Yisro, I will in the 

future, and therefore you must 

honor and accept me as such, 

although compared to you, I 

am but a הדיוט, a commoner.   

 Zevachim – בן יהוידע 

116a -  Zevachim 116a – “ מה

שמועה שמע ובא ונתגייר? רבי 

 יהושע אומר: מלחמת עמלק...רבי

אלעזר המודעי אומר: מתן תורה 

 Why does the Gemara – ”.ובא

seek to find out what Yisro 

heard that caused him to come 

to Klal Yisroel, when the 

Posuk says explicitly, “ כי הוציא

 because – ”ד' את ישראל ממצרים

Hashem took Klal Yisroel out 

of Mitzrayim?  The Gemara is 

seeking to understand what 

did Yisro hear that caused 

him, “בא ונתגייר” – to come to 

Klal Yisroel and become a Ger.  

Yevomos 24b “ מקבלים גרים ן אי

לימות המשיח, כיוצא בו לא קיבלו גרים 

 We – ”לא בימי דוד ולא בימי שלמה

will not accept Geirim during 

the times of Moshiach, and 

similarly we did not accept 

Geirim during the days of 

Dovid and during the days of 
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Shlomo.  When Moshiach 

comes, many will want to 

become Geirim for they will see 

all the goodness that Klal 

Yisroel will have.  We fear that 

they will not be converting 

L’shem Shomayim, rather they 

will be converting so that they 

can share in the goodness that 

Klal Yisroel will have.  

Similarly, during the days of 

Dovid Hamelech and Shlomo 

Hamelech, when Klal Yisroel 

were in a good position in the 

world and had much blessing, 

we feared that the conversions 

were not L’shem Shomayim, 

and therefore they were not 

accepted.  The Torah tells us 

that Yisro heard about Klal 

Yisroel leaving Mitzrayim and 

therefore knew that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu runs the world.  

The Gemara is asking, what 

did Yisro hear to make him 

think that Klal Yisroel would 

consider accepting him, or 

anyone else as a Ger?  It was 

apparent to the world that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the 

Ruler of the world, was taking 

care of His people, Klal Yisroel.  

Therefore, presumably many 

would want to convert for the 

wrong reasons, and therefore 

Klal Yisroel would presumably 

not accept them.  To this 

question, Rebbe Yehoshua 

answers that Yisro “heard” of 

the battle of Amalek.  The 

Gemara in Sanhedrin 99b says 

that one of the causes of 

Amalek attacking Klal Yisroel 

was because Timna, a 

princess, wanted to convert to 

Judaism, but Avrohom, 

Yitzchok, and Yaakov did not 

accept her.  It was because 

they did not accept her, 

Amalek, her descendants, 

wanted to cause Klal Yisroel 

pain.  When Yisro heard that 

Amalek was attacking Klal 

Yisroel because Timna was not 

accepted as a convert, he 

figured that now Klal Yisroel 

would for sure accept him, 

being that not accepting 

Geirim caused them much 

Tza’ar, and they would want to 

avoid any more animosity 

against them by other nations 

of the world.  רבי אלעזר המודעי 

said that Yisro heard about 

Matan Torah.  Chazal tell us 

that by Matan Torah, the voice 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu was 

heard from one end of the 

world to the other.  This was a 

great miracle, and Yisro 

understood that there must be 

a purpose in it.  Yisro reasoned 

that it must be so that the 

other nations of the world hear 

what is going on, and to also be 

Mekabel upon themselves the 

Torah Hakdosha, and then 

they too would have a portion 

in the Torah.  Yisro therefore 

figured he would be accepted 

as a convert. There is a third 

Shita in the Gemara that Yisro 

heard Krias Yam Suf, and that 

caused him to come.  Chazal 

tell us that maidservants by 

the Yam saw that which even 

the great Yechezkel Hanavi 

did not see.  Yisro made a Kal 

V’chomer for himself:  If a 

maidservant, who came from 

Kna’an, was able to have such 

a connection to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu and see that which 

even Yechezkel Hanavi was 

not Zoche to see, then certainly 

he would be Zoche to come and 

attach himself to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and he would not 

be rebuffed.    

 18:1 – מהר"י שטייף 

וישמע יתרו כהן מדין חתן משה את “

כל אשר עשה אלקים למשה ולישראל 

אין “ Yevomos 24b  . - ”עמו

לימות המשיח, כיוצא מקבלים גרים 

בו לא קיבלו גרים לא בימי דוד ולא 

 We will not accept – ”בימי שלמה

Geirim during the times of 

Moshiach, and similarly we did 

not accept Geirim during the 

days of Dovid and the days of 

Shlomo.  When Moshiach 

comes, many will want to 

become Geirim for they will see 

all the goodness that Klal 

Yisroel will have.  We fear that 

they will not be converting 

L’shem Shomayim, rather they 

will be converting so that they 

can share in the goodness that 

Klal Yisroel will have 

Similarly, during the days of 

Dovid Hamelech and Shlomo 

Hamelech, when Klal Yisroel 

were in a good position in the 

world and had much blessing, 

we feared that the conversions 

were not L’shem Shomayim, 

and therefore they were not 

accepted. The Eirav Rav were 
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 accepted as Geirim, for they 

came forward when Klal 

Yisroel were still in Mitzrayim, 

and things were not yet good 

for Klal Yisroel.   

Why did Yisro think 

that he would be accepted into 

Klal Yisroel?  The Torah 

answers the question for us in 

two words, “כהן מדין.”  The 

Gemara in Yevomos 76b asks 

how was Shlomo Hamelech 

allowed to accept the daughter 

of Paroah to convert, when we 

know that in the times of 

Shlomo, Geirim were not 

accepted?  It was only because 

she was a princess that she 

was accepted.  Geirim were not 

accepted for fear that they 

wanted to elevate themselves 

in position, and not L’shem 

Shomayim.  However, she was 

a princess and was already 

part of royalty, so if she wanted 

to convert, we can assume that 

she was doing so L’shem 

Shomayim.  The Torah tells us 

that Yisro was, “כהן מדין” – 

“minister of Midyan” - he was 

already part of royalty, and 

therefore when he wanted to 

convert we can assume it was 

done L’shem Shomayim.   

וישמע “ 18:1 - מהר"י שטייף 

 Yisro heard that – ”יתרו

Hakodosh Boruch Hu stood up 

for Klal Yisroel at Krias Yam 

Suf, and performed a great 

miracle, and that Klal Yisroel 

stood up for the honor of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu against 

Amalek.  This was Nisorer 

Yisro to want to join Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu and Klal Yisroel – a 

wonderful relationship 

between them.   

  Now we can 

understand why Rashi tells us 

what brought Yisro to join Klal 

Yisroel – and it wasn’t just 

Klal Yisroel leaving 

Mitzrayim.  Klal Yisroel 

leaving Mitzrayim was known 

to all, and made the Name of 

Hashem, and His people, Klal 

Yisroel, known throughout the 

world.  However, that was not 

what brought Yisro to join Klal 

Yisroel.  By the splitting of the 

Yam Suf, all the waters of the 

world split.  Yisro thought to 

himself, why would the G-d of 

the Jews perform such a 

miracle unless there was what 

to be learned from it.  Yisro 

realized that this was a sign 

for him.  Yisro heard of the war 

with Amalek.  Despite their 

hearing all that occurred to 

Klal Yisroel, they still chose to 

go up against Klal Yisroel.  

Why would Yisro think that he 

would be accepted as a Ger?  

Yisro was working on 

connecting the dots.  There 

were all these amazing things 

happening in front of him, and 

what did they mean for him?  

He began to dig deep within 

himself, and he was Zoche to 

understand that he was a 

Gilgul of Kayin, who was the 

brother of Hevel – and Moshe 

was a Gilgul of Hevel.  Kayin 

and Hevel were brothers, and 

therefore Yisro and Moshe 

were connected.  Yisro was the 

good part of Kayin, and we 

know that Kayin transgressed 

a great sin by killing Hevel.  

Yisro needed to make amends 

for what he did.  He realized 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu was 

telling him to join Klal Yisroel 

now.  He would be accepted for 

various reasons, amongst them 

because Amalek attacked Klal 

Yisroel because the Avos did 

not accept a potential convert, 

Timna.  Klal Yisroel would not 

want to be harmed in the 

future for not accepting 

converts, and would therefore 

accept him.  That was a 

technical reason for his being 

accepted, and there were 

others.  But technical reasons 

aside, there was something 

pushing Yisro towards Klal 

Yisroel.  “וישמע יתרו” – Yisro 

was listening.  There are so 

many times in life one has 

messages sent to him from 

Above and he ignores them.  

Unfortunately, people are “too 

busy” to listen to what is going 

on around them – to hear the 

messages from Above.  Yisro 

was a very busy man – like the 

rest of us, yet he listened to the 

messages and acted upon 

them.  This was a life changer 

for him, and he was Zoche to 

much goodness because of it.  

May we be Zoche to see and 

hear the messages around us, 

and act upon them as we 

continually seek to better our 

Avodas Hashem.   
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T he parshah begins, "Yisro
heard…everything that Hashem did

for Moshe and for [Am] Yisrael...(òîùéå
äùîì íé÷ìà äùò øùà ìë úà ...åøúé)" TorahWellsprings- Y isro

Sometimes, one doesn’t recognize
Hashem from one episode. Even after
experiencing an open revelation of
hashgachah pratis, one might think that
it's nature, by chance, etc. However,
when one takes into account, everything
that Hashem did (íé÷ìà äùò øùà ìë úà), he
is astounded by the wonders he
perceives, and he realizes that it is all

done by Hashem's hand.

Because Pharaoh looked at each
supernatural event independently, he lost
sight of Hashem's providence. For
example, duringmakas baradthe crops
were destroyed, but Pharaoh saw that
some crops remained since thebarad did
not destroy the soft grains. Therefore,
Pharaoh hardened his heart and did not
release the Yidden. After that came
makas arbeh, which devoured all the
remaining crops that were left after
makas barad. If Pharaoh would have
connected the episodes, he would have
recognized Hashem. Because he looked
at each case individually, he didn’t see
Hashem's hand. Yisro, in contrast, saw
everything that Hashem did (øùà ìë úà
íé÷ìà äùò). He took in the entire picture

and recognized Hashem.

Two twelve-year-old boys used to learn
together every morning at 7 a.m. before
going to cheder. One night, they
attended a bar mitzvah of one of their

classmates and came home late. They
deliberated whether they should try to
wake up for their dailychavrusah. They
decided to keep to their regular schedule.
They also decided that whoever wakes
up first should call the other one,
because it was likely that one of them

might remain sleeping.

One boy awoke on time, and at a quarter
to seven, he called his friend. The mother
woke up from the phone's ringing. (If she
knew that the phone call was for her son,
she wouldn’t have woken up for it. But
as she wasn't told about their
arrangement to call one another, she got
up to see who was calling.) The phone
was on the porch. There, she found her
three-year-old son; he had one foot on
the porch, the other foot was off the
porch. She was there just in time to save

his life.

The amazing hashgachah pratis
displayed in this story, includes the
following: (1) the chavrusah called at
that critical time, (2) the phone was
on the porch and (3) the mother did
not know that it was her son's

chavrusah calling.

Miracles happen all the time, but one has
to take in all the details,äùò øùà ìë úà
íé÷ìà, and then one will clearly see

Hashem's providence.

Once, before birchas hamazon, the
Yesod HaAvodah said to his chassidim,
"Whoever can explain what chassidus is
all about, will receive thebecherto lead
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the zimunand birchas hamazon."
One chassid answered, "Chassidus is
heart." The Rebbe gave him thebecher.

On another occasion, the Yesod
HaAvodah zt'l taught, "What is
chassidus? Chassidus means to drill into
our minds emunah, yiras Hashem,
ahavas Hashem, ahavas Yisrael, etc."
The two definitions are the same,
because when one drillsemunahinto his
mind, he will serve Hashem with his
heart. One "drills in theemunah" when
one observes the entire picture, all the
miracles that Hashem performs for him.1111

SpeakingSpeakingSpeakingSpeaking aboutaboutaboutabout EmunahEmunahEmunahEmunah

There are other ways to drill inemunah.
One of them is to speak aboutemunah.
As Rebbe Mordechai of Lechovitzzt'l
explains" øáãà éë éúðîàä" (Tehilim 116)as,
"I believe in Hashem because I speak in
emunah." The Rebbe of Lechovitz taught
that one can even speak about aspects of
emunahthat he hasn't yet attained, and
that are beyond his level. Generally,

talking about levels that are beyond us
is deemed sheker, falsehood.
Nevertheless, we are permitted and even
encouraged to discuss perfect levels of
emunah because speaking about them

will help us attain them.

The Tanya (Igeres HaKodesh 11)
elaborates on the concept ofemunahthat
everything that happens to a Yid is good.
He writes, "How could one think he has
bad in his life, or that he hasyesurimdue
to his children, health,parnassah, or any
other kind of strife? … Bad does not
descend from Heaven. Everything is
good, only we don’t perceive it, because
the goodness is so great. The primary
goal of emunah, for which the world was
created, is to believe that Hashem is
everywhere...and therefore joy is
everywhere, and everything is good.
Therefore, the first step is that a person
should always be happy, and he should
connect himself to his emunah in
Hashem Who is giving him life and

1. The Baal HaTanya zt'l said to one of his chassidim, "In a sefer Torah, the ד' of אחד  in
Shema is large, and it looks like a hammer. This suggests that one should hammer into

his conscious the awareness that אחד  ה ' , Hashem is One."
Yisro said to Moshe עמך  אלקים ויהי ,איעצך "I will advise you and may Hashem be with you"
(Shemos 18:19). Tzaddikim explained that Yisro was advising Moshe that "Hashem should
always be in your thoughts" עמך ) אלקים .(יהי
The tzaddikim of Slonim zt'l explained the passuk as follows, איעצך when one needs counsel,
and he doesn’t know whether he should do a certain deed, עמך  אלקים  ,יהי put Hashem into
the equation and ask yourself, "What will Hashem gain from it?"
A great tzaddik said that this advice saved him from sinning. He thought a certain deed
was permitted, but then he asked himself, "What will Hashem gain from it?" Realizing that
Hashem wouldn’t get anything from it, he refrained. Afterwards, he realized that the deed
was indeed an aveirah. He was prevented from sin because of the thought, "What will
Hashem gain from this deed?" We should ask ourselves this question, before everything
we do.
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goodness at every moment. When a
person is sad, or when he complains, he
is showing that he is lacking some good,
and that is like kefirah, heresy.
Therefore, the students of kabalah
warned us very severely against being
sad. Someone who hasemunahwill not
feel any yesurim. Everything in this
world – [whether seemingly positive or
negative] – is totally equal for him…"

Who can say that he is on this level?
Unfortunately, we do feel yesurim, and it
is hard to be happy when matters are
difficult. Nevertheless, we should speak
about this level (and other levels of
emunah) because speaking about these

levels will help us attain them.

AAAA DebtDebtDebtDebt ofofofof NothingNothingNothingNothing

A wealthy person visited Teveria during
a famine in Eretz Yisrael (circa World
War I). Everyone was very excited and
awed by the wealthy man's presence.
They told Reb Moshe Kliersz'tl, the Rav
of Teveria, that this wealthy man came
to Teveria with five thousand silver

Napoléon coins!

Rav Moshe Klirs replied, "If you would
show me a donkey loaded with five
thousand Napoléon coins, would I honor

the donkey more because of that?"

It is true that most of us are far from
this level. Most of us are impressed by
money, and we do desire it.
Nevertheless, as the Yesod HaAvodah
(stated above) writes, one may speak
about concepts ofemunah even when
they are beyond his level. Similarly, we
discuss what money is really worth,

even if our hearts aren't yet accepting
this information. Speaking about this
truth, will help us attain the awareness

of this truth.

It states (Devarim 24:10), "If someone
owes you money (äîåàî úàùî êòøá äùú éë
...), stand outside, and the person who
owes you money will bring themashkon
out to you (åá äùåð äúà øùà ùéàäå ãåîòú õåçá
èåáòä úà êéìà àéöåé)." The passukis saying
that when you collect collateral, you
must wait outside. You must not enter
the person's house to take the collateral.

Rashi translatesäîåàî úàùî as íåìë ìù áåç,
"a debt of nothing," a negligible amount
of money. Thepassuk is referring to a

debt of a small amount of money.

The Chofetz Chaimzt'l asks, wouldn’t
the halachah be the same if the debt was
for a lot of money? Even then, one
would have to wait outside, and the
person who owes you money would
bring out the collateral to you. So why
does the Torah teach this halachah
specifically about äîåàî úàùî, a

negligible debt?

The Chofetz Chaim answers: Thepassuk
is hinting that even when someone owes
you a lot of money, it is essentially a
äîåàî úàùî, a negligible amount, aìù áåç
íåìë, a debt of nothing, because it is only
money after all. Why are you so worried,
why are you panicking so much that you
want to enter the other person's home to

get your collateral? Calm down!

The passukis teaching us to place wealth
in the proper perspective. It shouldn’t be
on the pedestal people place it on. There
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are many other things that are much
more important than wealth. Consider
health, nachas, peace and harmony.
Torah and mitzvos are endlessly more

important than wealth, too.

If the wealthiest person in the world was
in a situation where he needs to give
away all his money so his child will live,
he will probably do so. It is likely that
he would also give away all his money
so his child should be able to see or hear.
We know that life and children and so
many other matters are far more
important to us than money. So why are
you rushing into the other person's home
to get the collateral? Can't you calmly
wait outside, while the person who owes
you the money will bring the collateral
out to you? Why are you panicking, as
though money is the most important

matter in the world?

David HaMelech proclaimed "The Torah
of Your mouth is better for me than
thousands of pieces of gold and silver

(óñëå áäæ éôìàî êéô úøåú éì áåè)."

A wealthy yungermantold me, "When I
was abachur, I didn’t have patience to
learn Torah. The mashgiach of my
yeshiva once told me, 'I haverachmanus
on your olam hazeh.' In my heart, I
laughed when he said that. My father is
wealthy. My plans were to enter the
business as soon as I finished yeshiva. I
would be successful and wealthy. I
thought I would certainly haveolam
hazeh. I would agree if themashgiach
would tell me that he hasrachmanuson

my olam haba, but olam hazeh, wouldn't
be my problem. Now I know the
mashgiachwas correct. I have so much
on my mind these days, I don’t have
yishuv hadaas. I watch the kollel
yungerleit learning Torah in thebeis
medreshwith love, joy, and desire. It
looks like they have nothing else on their
mind, other than to know the Torah,
which they love, and I'm jealous of them.
I'm willing to give away half of my
wealth, if I only I could love and study

Torah as they do."

The Maharsha (Bava Basra25:) writes,
"There was a person who passionately
loved money and prayed that whatever
he would touch should turn into silver.
Hashem answered his prayers. But when
he took bread in his hands, the bread
turned to silver, and he didn’t have
anything to eat." The Maharsha writes,
bederech tzachus, that this is hinted in
the passuk, "Someone who loves silver
can't satiate his hunger with silver (áäà

óñë òáùé àì óñë)."

Baron Rothschild accidentally locked
himself inside his own vault. No one
knew where he was, and he died from
hunger. Using his blood, Baron
Rothschild wrote on the walls of the
vault, "The richest man in the world died
from hunger." We see that wealth isn't
everything. Food, for one, is more
important. There are many matters that
are more important than gold and silver,
if only our hearts would accept that

obvious truth.2222

2. Reb Yosef Chaim was once discussing the foolishness of the pursuit for wealth, in lieu
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Being wealthy also comes along with
difficult tests.

Reb Yisrael Salanter'szt'l rebbetzinonce
played the lottery. Disappointed that she
did so, Reb Yisrael Salanter proclaimed,
"I hereby disown any rights in the lottery
ticket and in its earnings." Reb Yisrael
Salanter explained, "If I become wealthy,
and there's a widow on the other side of
town struggling with herparnassah, and
I am not aware of it, I will be held
responsible for not helping her!"
Therefore, he didn’t want to become
wealthy, and he wasmafkir, disowned,
any possible wealth that he might earn

from the lottery ticket.

People told Reb Moshe Klierszt'l about
a poor person who played the lottery and
became very wealthy. Reb Moshe Kliers
exclaimed, "Oy! Oy! Heaven just gave

him such a weighty responsibility!"

We are discussing truths that the mind
knows true, but is so hard to bring this
awareness to the heart. The tzaddikim of
Slonim zt'l said, "The distance between
the mind and the heart is greater than
the distance between heaven and earth."
The mind knows that there is so much
more to life than money, but the heart

says otherwise.

A doctor asked the Divrei Chaim of
Tzanz zt'l what he does for a living. He
replied, "I build bridges." The doctor was

surprised. The Divrei Chaim explained,
"I'm striving to build a bridge that
connects the brain with the heart."
Speaking about these ideas is a good
start. Although we aren't on that level
yet, speaking about it will help us

recognize in our hearts that it is so.

StoriesStoriesStoriesStories onononon EmunahEmunahEmunahEmunah

One way to speak aboutemunahis to tell
stories that demonstrate the wonders of
Hashem.
Reb Moshe Soloveitchikzt'l said, "When
I came to Zurich, Switzerland, I decided
to invest in a certain product, as
hishtadlusfor parnassah. I thought about
who would buy the product from me. I
said to myself, 'This person and that
person won't buy it, but these other
people would.' I invested in that product
for the people I thought would buy it.
But Hashem showed me that He runs the
world. I brought the product to those
people I thought would buy it, but they
turned their heads away from it. They
weren't interested in looking at it. I
turned my eyes to Heaven. What will be
now? Hashem said, 'You made
hishtadlus, that's enough. Now you will
see that I giveparnassah.' The people
who I was certain wouldn’t buy the
product, were the ones who bought it
from me."
Reb Moshe concluded,èìéôù øòèùøéáééà øòã
ñéòëäì åö óéåà øéî èéî êéæ, which suggests that
Hashem showed him Who leads the

of far greater pursuits. Someone asked him, "Why do you disgrace money like that? It's
a necessary commodity!"
Reb Yosef Chaim replied, "Toilet paper is also a necessary commodity, yet people aren’t
hoarding it for their children and grandchildren…"
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world, and that people don’t have any
strength on their own.

Reb Moshe Soloveitchikzt'l told a story
he saw firsthand. He cried from emotion
when he told the following story:
There was akollel yungerman whose
daughter was engaged. The date of the
chasunahwas approaching, but he wasn't
interested in leaving thekollel to raise
money for thechasunah. He wanted to
learn in kollel as long as he could.
Finally, the rosh hakolleltold him that it
was getting late, and he has to do
something to raise money for the
chasunah. The yungerman asked the
kollel's fundraiser to give him the names
of the wealthy donors, so he could ask
them for donations. He explained that he
only wants to go to the wealthy people;
he didn’t want to go those who give

smaller donations.

The fundraiser wanted to teach this
yungerman a lesson that he shouldn’t
leave his responsibilities to raise money
for his family for the last moment, so he
gave him the names of the mediocre
donors (and he told him they are the

names of the big donors).

He went to the people on the list, and as
expected, their donations weren't
spectacular. But one person on the list
gave him all the money he needed for

the wedding.

When the head of thekollel heard about
that, he was astonished. He called up that
donor and asked him why he gave so
much money. The man replied, "My
daughter, who should be inshidduchim

now, is ill. For a long time, we put aside
money for our daughter's dowry and
wedding, but now that she's ill, my wife
and I are asking ourselves, 'What's the
purpose of all this money?' We decided
to give half the money to the first person
who comes to our home asking for a
donation. That was youryungerman…"

613613613613 CounselsCounselsCounselsCounsels

Yet another approach for attaining
emunah is to keep the Torah and
mitzvos. The Zohar calls the mitzvos
ïéèéò â"éøú, 613 pieces of advice (úåöò), as
they are 613 pieces of advice for

attainingemunah.

In the mussafof Rosh Hashanah we say,
ãçà 'ä åðé÷ìà 'ä ìàøùé òîù øîàì áåúë êúøåúáå.
Rebbe Yechezkel of Kozmir zt'l
explained,áåúë êúøåúáå, everything stated
in Torah, øîàì, is so Yidden can
proclaim, ãçà 'ä åðé÷ìà 'ä ìàøùé òîù,

Hashem is One.”

On the words (20:1-2),ìë úà íé÷ìà øáãéå
êé÷ìà 'ä éëðà ,øîàì äìàä íéøáãä, which is at
the beginning of theAseres HaDibros,
the Noam Elimelech states, "With Torah,
a person can attaindeveikus, attachment,
to Hashem. This is the explanationìë úà
øîàì íéøáãä, the purpose of the Torah is
for 'ä éëðà, that a person should have

deveikusand emunah."

The Meor V'Shemesh (Ki Savo) writes,
"I heard from the Rebbe of Neschizzt'l
that people go to tzaddikim for various
reasons. Some go to tzaddikim because
they want to learn how to pray with love
and fear. Others go to tzaddikim to learn
how to study Torahlishmah. There are
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those who want to learnmadreigos. But
all of these reasons aren't the primary
reason we go to tzaddikim. The primary
purpose is to know Hashem and to be
aware of His presence. There is no limit
to this awareness. The more one knows
of Hashem, the more he realizes that he
doesn’t know anything. Every day, he
will seek to increase this awareness,

more and more."

ControllingControllingControllingControlling AngerAngerAngerAnger

Rebbe Refael of Barshidzt'l yearned to
have atalis katan made from wool that
was produced in Eretz Yisrael. When he
received the wool, he gave it to a tailor,
requesting that he make atalis kattanout
of it. But when the tailor cut a hole in
the cloth, the cloth was accidentally
folded over. There were now two holes
in the talis katan. He gave thetalis katan
to Rebbe Refael with immense shame.
Rebbe Refael said, "Thistalis katan
needs two holes. One hole is to wear,
and the other hole is so Refael will

control his anger."

The Imrei Chaim of Vizhnitzzt'l would
often repeat this story. Once, the Imrei
Chaim was invited to besandakat a bris,
which was scheduled early in the
morning. To get there on time, he had his
yeshiva daven Shacharis earlier than
usual. He arrived on time, but themohel
was late. The Rebbe repeated the story of

Reb Refael, implying that the bris was
late to teach him not to get angry.

Friday nights, the Imrei Chaim would
lead atish for seven or eight hours. One
Friday night, after histish, it was raining
and it was cold, and thegabai, who
carried the keys to the home of the Imrei
Chaim, was late for some reason. It took
time until thegabai opened the door. The
Rebbe repeated the story of Rebbe
Refael, and commented, "This level is
kodesh kadoshim. How does one reach
such levels?! This story makes a greater
impact on me than the miracles the

Rebbes performed."3333

HislahavusHislahavusHislahavusHislahavus

When the Torah describesmattan Torah,
there is an emphasis on the fire and
passion that was there. "On the third
day, in the morning, there was noise and
lightning and a heavy cloud was on the
mountain. The sound of the shofar was
very strong, and everyone in the camp
was very frightened… Har Sinai was
smoking entirely, because Hashem came
down with fire. The smoke ascended
like the smoke of a furnace, and the
entire mountain was very afraid. The
sound of the shofar was becoming
stronger and stronger. Moshe spoke, and
Hashem answered with a voice…"

(Shemos: 19:16-19).

3. We say on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, בדין  כעסו ,לכובש  "To the One Who controls
His anger in judgment." The Imrei Chaim said that these words hint that someone who

controls his anger is able to stand in judgment before Hashem. He can ask that Hashem
shouldn’t be angry with him, just as he doesn’t become angry with others.
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Chinuch should also be with 'fire,' with
hislahavus. In practical terms, this
means that children should understand
that Torah and mitzvos are very

important to you.

Rebbe Asher of Stolinzt'l hired a teacher
to teach Torah to his son, the Beis
Aharon zt'l. One day, Rebbe Asher
listened in, and heard themelamedread
the passuk(Bereishis24:3) "Lavan and
Besuel answered…(ìàåúáå ïáì ïòéå)." Rashi
writes, "(Lavan was a)rasha, and he
jumped to speak before his father (äéä òùø

åéáà éðôì áéùäì õô÷å)."

The melamed taught this Rashi very
serenely, and Rebbe Asher was
displeased, "By teaching that way, how
do you expect to bringyiras shamayim
into my son?"
The melamed didn’t know what was
wrong. He had explained Rashi correctly.
Rebbe Asher told him, "This is how you
should read the Rashi: "Lavan was a
rasha (äéä òùø)!" He read these words
with obvious disdain at Lavan and his
ways."He jumped to speak before his
father (åéáà éðôì áéùäì õô÷)!" Rebbe Asher
exclaimed. He said the very same words
as the melamed had, only he put in
emotion, so the student will grasp how
wrong it is to speak first, before one's
father. Hislahavus makes a very strong
impression on anyone, especially on a

child!

Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt'l
would learn Torah and talk to people in
his own private study. He allowed his
gaba'im to clean and organize the room,

as they saw fit, but the Rebbe's desk,
where the Rebbe studied Torah, was the
Rebbe's own domain. Thegaba'im knew
they weren't permitted to touch it. (On
the Rebbe's desk there was always a

Gemara, a siddur and a snuffbox.)

Once, a very wealthy person made an
appointment to speak with the Rebbe
about a vital communal issue. The
gaba'imunderstood that it was important
to make a good impression on the
wealthy guest, so they got busy
organizing and cleaning up the Rebbe's
room. The Rebbe permitted them to do
as they desired. But when the Rebbe left
his room for a few moments, they
quickly exchanged the tablecloth over his
desk with a clean one, and organized the
objects on his table in an orderly fashion.
After doing that, they fled the house,
because they knew that the Rebbe would

be upset.

Only the Rebbe's daughter, Rebbetzin
Kop, remained. (She wasn't afraid to
remain home; the Rebbe was very fond
of her, and he honored her immensely, as

this is known.)

When the Rebbe saw his organized
desk, he said, “For whom?! For a

human being?!"

With fiery hislahavus, the Rebbe said, "It
states, åéðôì, 'before Him we serve with
fear and awe (ãçôå äàøéá ãåáòð åéðôì).' We
should serve solely Hashem with fear,
not human beings. Why should a person
seek to make a good impression on
another human?" Rebbetzin Kop listened

in awe.
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The wealthy person knocked on the
Rebbe's door. Before answering it, the
Rebbe took off his jacket, and put on an
older, worn-out,bekeshe(jacket). He did
this to make a point to himself (and
perhaps to his daughter, Rebbetzin Kop)
that he will not seek to impress human

beings, only Hashem.

Rebbeztin Kop said that after this
incident, she was unable to do anything
to impress people. Her father's passion
taught her thatãåáòð åéðôì, we only seek to
make a good impression before Hashem.

This story demonstrates the influence a
parent's passion has on their children.
The parents' "fire" shows what is truly

important in life.

There was amelamed who asked his
students, "What is the best thing in the
world?" All the students raised their
hands. They wanted to answer that the
best thing in the world is Torah. The
teacher called on one child. That boy
responded, "The best thing in the world
is cholent." All the students laughed. The
teacher wisely controlled his anger and
asked the child why he said that. The
child replied, "When I want to tell my
father advar Torah, and he is eating the
cholent, he doesn’t even hear me. He
considerscholent even more important

than Torah…"

Children are wise, and they pick up on
what is important to their parents. When
they will see that Torah and mitzvos are
most important for their parents, it
becomes an indelible lesson imprinted

onto the hearts of the children.

A father studied a chapter of Mishnayos
with his son each day, but the child
didn't retain anything. The father figured
that his son was born with a weak
memory. One day, the father and son
passed through a marketplace where each
vendor was shouting out the virtues of
his wares. When they were back at home,
the father heard his son repeating the
vendor's chants – word for word. He saw
that his son has a good memory; so why
doesn’t he remember Mishnayos? He
discussed this matter with one of the
gedolim of Yerushalayim. The gadol
replied, "If you will learn Mishnayos
with your son with the same passion that
the vendors announce their wares, your

son will remember the Mishnayos."

Reb Avigdor Miller zt'l was once
speaking to his students about the
problems of television, and one student
was ready to take action. While his father
was upstairs, smoking a cigarette and
reading the paper, the boy was
downstairs, smashing the television with
a hammer. The father ran downstairs,
livid with his son. The son continued
with his avodas hakadosh, hammering
away at the set, and explained that Reb
Avigdor Miller taught that television isn't
good. The father called Reb Avigdor
Miller. "How dare you turn my son
against me! I demand that you come here
right now and pay me for the
damages…" The father carried on and
on, and Reb Avigdor Miller listened in
silence. Then Reb Avigdor Miller said, "I
always wondered where your son gets his
passion from, and now I see that it comes
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from you, as you are also very passionate
in your own ways."
The father realized that it was true; his
son had inherited his temper and his
passion. This realization pacified the
father. The father eventually developed a
relationship with Reb Avigdor Miller,
and became one of his followers and

financial supporters.

JoyJoyJoyJoy

Obviously, the passion and fire we have
for Torah and mitzvos must be combined

with immense joy.

Rebbe Bunim of Pshischazt'l taught that
one can accomplish much more with joy
than with sadness. Once, when he was in
Danzig, he saw someone fall into the
river. Rebbe Bunim called out, "Send
regards to the Livyasan". Everyone
laughed, and then the drowning person
found a floating log. His life was saved.
Rebbe Bunim explained that this man so
despaired; he didn’t have a clear mind to
think how he could save himself. But
when there was joy, he was able to think

and he found a way to save himself.

A chassid of the Beis Yisraelzt'l didn’t
have children for several years, and he
spoke about his plight with the Beis
Yisrael. The Rebbe told him, "Be
be'simchah, and there will be asimchah."
(Be happy, and you will have a child.)

His mashpia (someone who taught this
yungerman) came to the Beis Yisrael and
said, "How can the Rebbe request him to
be happy, when he and his wife are
going through such a hard time?"

The Beis Yisrael replied, "What can I
do? Hakadosh Baruch Hu likes
simchah!"
The yungermantried with all his might
to be happy. He succeeded and he got

his salvation.

When Rebbe Moshe of Lelovzt'l was
niftar, his son, Rebbe Elozor Mendelzt'l,
told the chassidim that they should give
him kvittelach, because there is great joy
in heaven, and hisbrachos, at that time,
will be answered. The chassidim
assumed that the immense joy was due
to the fact that Rebbe Moshe of Lelov
was niftar, and the malachim and
neshamosin heaven were rejoicing with
their new guest. Rebbe Elozor Mendel
told them another source for the
immense joy in heaven. "My father went
up to heaven, and themalachim asked,
'Who will be the next Lelover Rebbe?
They were told that I will be the next
Rebbe, and they laughed. That's the great
joy now in heaven, and therefore an
ideal time for giving brachos and for

receiving yeshuos."

It is written in Shir HaMaalos(Tehillim
126:2-3), åìà íò úåùòì 'ä ìéãâä íéåâá åøîàé æà.
Rebbe Elozor Mendel of Lelov
explained, when Moshiach will come, the
nations will ask, "Why is Hashem doing
so much kindness with the Yidden? Do
they deserve it?" Klal Yisrael answers,
åðîò úåùòì 'ä ìéãâä, the reason Hashem is
doing so much kindness with us is
becauseíéçîù åðééä, we were happy. Even
when we were in galus, we remained
happy. Therefore we deserve the great

rewards of the future.
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This is also hinted in the passuk
(Tehillim 126:6), äëáå êìé êåìä, if a person
is sad and crying,òøæä êùî àùåð, he will
bring homeparnassah, but minimally. àåá
äðøá àåáé, if he will have a joyous attitude,
åéúåîåìà àùåð, he will carry home bundles

of bounty.

OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly OneOneOneOne

The Midrash (Shemos Rabba2:2), says
that when Moshe was tending Yisro's
sheep, one got lost and Moshe ran after
it to care for it. In this merit, Moshe was
deemed fit to be the leader of Klal
Yisrael. Reb Avraham of Strikovzy'a
explains that this is because a leader has
to care for each person's needs. It isn't
sufficient for him to care for the needs
of the majority. If there's an individual
who needs help, the leader must seek to

help him.

If you are a teacher or a cheder rebbe,
your responsibility is for all your
students. It isn't sufficient that you are
helping most of them; because each of
your charges is an entire world,
deserving of your attention, care, and

devotion.

The Brisker Ravzt'l said: If you ask a
cheder rebbe, "Which of your students is
most on your mind," he’ll tell you the
name of his best student. But if you ask
parents, "Which of your children is most
on your mind," they will tell you about

the child who isn't performing well in
school (or who is struggling in some
other way). It would be proper that the
teachers and cheder rebbes should
acquire a similar devotion as that of the
parents; to care for every child.
Therefore, when the Torah addresses
Torah teachers, it states (Devarim 6:7),
"Teach your children (êéðáì íúððùå)." The
Torah is telling them to consider their
students as if they were their children,
and that they should be devoted to help

all of them.

Yisro came to the desert with Moshe
Rabbeinu's children, Gershom and
Eliezer. The Torah says, "The name of
one was Gershom… The name of one
was Eliezer (ãçàä íùå ...íåùøâ ãçàä íù
øæòéìà)." Reb Shimshon Refael Hirschzt'l
asks that it should have stated, "The
name of one was Gershom… The name
of the secondwas Eliezer." Why are both

sons calledãçà, one?4444

The passuk is suggesting a lesson in
chinuch. ãçà means one, and it means
unique. The passuk is implying that
parents must envision each child as
though it is their only child. Even a
parent of many children should act with
each child as though he is the only one.
If a person had only one child, how
much effort, prayer, and devotion would
be invested in that child! That is what

should be invested in every child.

4. By the korban tamid, it states, הארבעים בין תעשה השני הכבש  ואת בבוקר תעשה האחד הכבש ,את
"Sacrifice one sheep in the morning, and sacrifice the second sheep in the afternoon."

The sheep are called "one and two," so why doesn’t it similarly state here, "One son was
Gershom, and the second son was Eliezer"?
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Furthermore,ãçà means solitary, unique,
because each child needs his unique
approach tochinuch. As it states (Mishlei
22:6): "Train the youthaccording to his
way, so when he is old, he will not leave
it (øåñé àì ïé÷æé éë íâ åëøã éô ìò øòðì êåðç
äðîî) 5555," because the approach that works
for one child might not work for the

other child.

In the Hagadah shel Pesachwe say,
"The Torah speaks about four children:
One is wise, one is arasha, one is a
simpleton, and one is the child who
doesn’t know how to ask questions (ãâðë
íú ãçàå òùø ãçàå íëç ãçà äøåú äøáã íéðá òáøà
ìåàùì òãåé åðéàù ãçàå)."
The word ãçà is repeated four times here
to remind parents to consider each child
as their one and only child, and to find
the individual, solitary approach of

chinuch that works for each child.

We'll explain it with amashal: someone
has one hundred keys, and he knows that
only one of them will open the lock on
a door. He tries ninety-nine, and the door
remains locked, so he breaks the door

down. Why did he do that? He should
have tried the one hundredth key. The
same is withchinuch. If you tried many
approaches, and you weren't able to open
up the child's heart, that's because you
didn’t find the right key yet. Don’t give
up! Think about the nature of the child,
and seek the key that will work for him.

My father was once in Los Angeles,
in the home of Reb Eliezer Adlerz'l.
Rebbetzin Adler asked my father, "If
your daughter would ask you for
money to go to the theatre, what
would you do?"
My father didn’t know what to answer.
He never encountered anything like

that before.

She said, "When I was growing up in
Yerushalayim, my friends were going to
the theatre, and they convinced me to
join them. So I asked my grandfather,
Rebbe Shlomke of Zvhilzt'l for money
for the entrance fee. My grandfather gave
me the money, and I was thrilled. Just as
I was about to leave the room he called
me back and said, 'You asked me for

5. The Vilna Gaon zt'l (on this passuk) writes, “A person can't change the way he was
born… If a person was born with a negative nature, he has free will to use it to become

either a tzaddik, a rasha, or a ,בינוני  [somewhere in between]. As the Gemara teaches, 'A
person born in the mazal of maadim has the nature of spilling blood… He will either be a
mohel, a shochet, or a thief.' … His nature is to spill blood, but he has freedom to choose
to be a tzaddik and use this tendency for a mitzvah, to be a mohel; or he can be a shochet
– and then he will be a ,בינוני  which is in between; or he will be a thief, a rasha, someone
who spills blood in its literal sense …. This is the meaning of the pasuk, דרכו פי על לנער ,חנוך
educate a child according to his way – in accordance to his mazal and nature. Accordingly,
you should educate him to do mitzvos. If you do that, he will not leave it when he is older.
But if you steer him away from his nature, he will listen to you now, because he is afraid of
you, but later when he isn't under your surveillance, he will leave this path, because it is
impossible for one to change his nature."
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money for the theatre, and I gave you.
But you should know that my heart will
break if you go there.' I immediately told
my grandfather that I won't go to the

theatre; not then, and not ever."

Reb Shlomke practiced an individual
path of chinuch for his granddaughter,
which helped her to change. Other
children will need other approaches.
The trick is to find the key to each

child's heart.6666

תחמוד לא

ãåîçú àì means one shouldn’t desire

the good of his fellow man: The Ibn
Ezra writes, "Many people wonder about
this mitzvah, for how could a person
possibly not desire the good that he sees

by others?"

The Beis HaLevi adds, "What should a
person do if he does desire what other

people have?"

How can the Torah demand of a person
to control his heart and not to want if he

does want?

(1) The Igra d'Kalah answers that one
should believe that his lot is the most

6. There was a bachur who befriended bad friends. His parents told him to leave those
friends, but the bachur didn’t listen. One weekend, when his parents were away, he

invited his friends to his home. The bachurim were rowdy, and they weren't cautious and
caused tens of thousands of dollars in damages. When the father returned home and saw
what happened, he told his son in a fit of anger, "When you pay for the damages, you are
welcome back home."
The bachur moved out, and lived with his bad friends. This arrangement obviously caused
him to fall even further away from his father, and from his Father in heaven. His father
regretted what he said, and he tried to call his son back, but his son remained distant.
The father hired an expert who deals with bachurim "on the fringe" and this mechanech
found the approach that worked for that child. One day, he reported to the father that there
were signs of teshuvah. The father couldn’t contain his joy, and he called his son, but the
son didn’t accept his calls. So he came to his apartment, and knocked at his door. He saw
someone looking through the looking glass, but the door remained closed.
The father asked the mechanech what he can do to reconnect with his son. The mechanech
said that he would speak with the bachur.
The mechanech told the bachur that his father is trying to contact him. The bachur replied,
"I can't go back to my father until I pay back the debt. My father told me that until I give
him tens of thousands of dollars, I have no reason to go home."
The mechanech said, "Forget about the debt! Do you think your father wants your money?
He wants you! He wants you to return home."
This story has a nimshal. There are people who withhold from doing teshuvah, because they
say that they aren't worthy of serving Hashem. They think, "I have too many sins; why should
Hashem listen to my tefillos and accept my Torah? First, I have to do teshuvah and pay up
the debts, and then I can serve Hashem properly." But they don't realize that Hashem wants
the closeness with His children. Hashem says, "Forget about the debts; just be close to Me."
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ideal for him. It is the lot that Hashem
knows is best for him, so why should he
be jealous of others? Others have more
money than he has, but he isn't lacking
anything. He has the portion he needs,
the portion that is destined for him, the
portion that is best for him. So there is

no reason to be jealous.7777

(2) The Ibn Ezra answers that a person
never desires something that is
impossible. He writes that this is the
reason people don’t desire to fly like
birds, and this is the reason a farmer
doesn’t desire to marry the king's
daughter. When something is impossible,
there is no reason to desire it. So why
should one desire the property of others?
You may not steal it. You have no way
of getting it. This should be so obvious

to you that you don’t even desire it.

(3) The Beis HaLevi quotes the
approach of the Ibn Ezra and provides
his own explanation: "Many wonder
how the Torah can command us not to
be desirous (ãåîçú àì). What should a
person do if he does desire
something?...Everyone can imagine
being in a situation where they are
confronted by a temptation (each person
according to what he considers his
greatest temptation). He is being
tempted by something and theyetzer

hara is burning in his heart. On his
way, he passes over a river covered
with ice. Since he's rushing, he slips on
the ice, and he almost falls. At that
moment, as he is about to fall, all of
his temptations disappear. This sudden
fear that he might fall, removes all
temptations. This is the nature that
Hashem has placed into all of creation;
a drop of fear removes all temptations.
Therefore, since the Torah commanded
ãåîçú àì, that we shouldn’t feel lust
toward the portion of others, if a person
would be afraid of this prohibition, this
small fear, similar to the fear of falling,

would remove all temptation..

"Many people think that they have an
excuse for all their sins. They claim,
'What could I do? I was tempted by the
yetzer hara?' But that isn't a valid claim,
because with a drop ofyiras shamayim,
he wouldn’t have ayetzer hara, at all.
The yetzer hara isn't strong; a drop of
fear destroys its entire strength. The
yetzer hara'sstrength is mostly that he
causes people to forget theiryiras
shamayim. This is the explanation of the
passuk (Devarim 10:17), "What is
Hashem asking from you? Only to fear
Hashem…(íà éë êîòî ìàåù êé÷ìà 'ä äî
äàøéì)' [because if you fear Hashem, then
the yetzer hara automatically has no

7. The Agra d'Kala writes, "It is known that the Ten Commandments are a synopsis of the
entire Torah, and the last commandment of the Ten Commandments, תחמד  ,לא is a

summary of all the Ten Commandments. [Thus תחמד  לא is a review of the entire Torah.] The
essence of תחמד  לא is that you should be satisfied with what Hashem gave you, even if He
withheld from you the goods that He gave to others. You are supposed to be satisfied with
your lot, because Hashem alone knows what's truly good for you. Consequently, there is no
reason to be jealous of a fellow man."
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strength over you]. And this is the
explanation of the passuk (Shemos
20:17), '[The awesome fear that they
experienced bymattan Torah was] so
that His fear will be on your faces, so
you won’t sin...(íëéðô ìò åúàøé äéäú øåáòáìå

åàèçú éúìáì)'”

UnderUnderUnderUnder thethethethe MountainMountainMountainMountain

It states (19:17),øää úéúçúá åáöéúéå, "The
nation stood under the mountain." Rashi
writes, "Hashem raised the mountain
over them..." The Gemara (Shabbos88.)
explains, "Hakadosh Baruch Huturned
the mountain over them like a vessel (äôë
úéâéâë øä íäéìò ä"á÷ä)" to force them to
accept the Torah. If they wouldn’t accept
the Torah, the mountain would descend
[on them], and they would be buried

right there (íëúøåá÷ àäú íùå).

Tosfos asks: the nation had already
proclaimed "we will do and we will hear
(òîùðå äùòð)." They already said that they
want the Torah, so why was it necessary
to force them to accept the Torah? The
Baal Shem Tov zy'a answers that
although at this moment they were totally
pure, there will be times and generations
when they won't be as pure, and they
won't desire the Torah. If the Torah was
given to them solely by choice, they
could claim that they changed their mind
and that they don’t want the Torah
anymore. Therefore Hashem forced them
to accept the Torah. They were forced to

accept the Torah, and now they can
never back out.

Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt'l
said thatøä, mountain, refers to theyetzer
hara. 8888 úéâéâë øä íäéìò ä"á÷ä äôë, can
therefore be translated that Hashem
returned their yetzer hara to them.
Hashem has myriads ofmalachim, who
serve Him perfectly. But Hashem wants
Yidden who have ayetzer hara and
overcome theyetzer harato serve Him.
At Har Sinai theyetzer haraleft them.
Hashem brought theyetzer hara back
now, so they would bring Him pleasure
by serving Him under these

circumstances.

Tzaddikim (Ramasayim Tzofim) explain
that at first, Yisro thought he wasn't
fitting to receive the Torah, because he
knew that he couldn’t keep all the laws
of the Torah properly. But when he heard
about ÷ìîò úîçìî, that Hashem's desires
us to wage war against theyetzer hara,
he came. He understood that even if he
doesn't serve Hashem perfectly, he could
put up a war with theyetzer hara, and

that is the primary mission.

It states (Shemos: 19:4),éôðë ìò íëúà àùàå
éìà íëúà àéáàå íéøùð. Targum Yonoson
translates, "I carried you from Ramses
on clouds like eagles' wings and I
brought you to the place where the Beis
HaMikdash will stand, so you could
bring thekorban Pesach. And that same

8. The Gemara (Succah 52.) states that in the future, when the yetzer hara will be
slaughtered, the tzaddikim will perceive the yetzer hara appearing like a mountain.
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night, I returned you to Ramses, and
from Ramses I brought you close to

learn Torah..."

The Lev Simchah asks, if they were
already in Yerushalayim why didn’t
Hashem let them remain there? Why did
Hashem return them to Mitzrayim? They
could have received the Torah in
Yerushalayim! The answer isthe path to
receive the Torah is through hardships
and toil, with ups and downs. It doesn’t

come with ease and comfort.

It is written in sefarim that when people
are confronted with opposition and
hardships, that is often a sign that they
are on the right path. Serving Hashem
shouldn’t be easy. It states (19:2), "The
nation encamped opposite the mountain
(øää ãâð ìàøùé íù ïçéå)." Rashi writes, ìë
çøæîì íéðô ãâð àöåî äúàù íå÷î. The Rebbe of
Kotzk zt'l explained,ãâð àöåî äúàù íå÷î ìë,
whenever there is opposition,çøæîì íéðô,
that's a sign you are on the right path.

It states, "Moshe came near the cloud,
where Hashem was there (ìà ùâð äùîå
íé÷ìàä íù øùà ìôøòä)." Rebbe Moshe of
Kobrin zt'l taught that ìôøò stands for
ìàô ôàøà, fall down. ìàô ôàøà, even when

one falls,íé÷ìàä íù øùà, Hashem is there,
and one can rise from there to the

highest heights.9999

The Divrei Shmuel teaches, "Take this
rule in your hand: whoever has the
potential to fall very low has the
potential to rise very high." The Yidden,
who have a human body and ayetzer
hara, have potential to fall very low,
therefore, automatically, they have the
potential to rise very high. They can
become even greater than themalachim
(seeSanhedrin93). At the beginning of
the parashah,Rashi writes, "What did
Yisro hear that caused him to come? He
heard aboutkriyas Yam Sufand the war
with Amalek." Yisro saw that after the
spiritual peak of kriyas Yam Suf, the
nation plummeted to the spiritual depths
by the war with Amalek, about which it
states,êøãá êø÷ øùà, implying tumah (see
Rashi). He understood that this is the
pattern of the world; there are ups and
downs, ascents and descents. Therefore,
Yisro came to join the Jewish nation. He
understood that since they had fallen
with Amalek, a new period of ascension
was approaching and he wanted to be

with Yidden for the upcoming high.

9. Yisro told Moshe that he shouldn’t be the sole judge for the entire nation. There should
be other judges helping him. The sefarim teach that Yisro's point was valid. It was indeed

impossible, according to the rules of nature, for Moshe to judge the nation alone. Yet, before
Yisro asked that question, Moshe was able to judge the nation alone, because Hashem gives
people strengths – beyond the rules of nature – when they want to do His will. However,
after Yisro asked his question, he brought the matter down to the realm of nature, and then
it became impossible for Moshe to judge them alone. Now he needed aid. Therefore, Moshe
sent Yisro home; his questions were weakening his strength.
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OneOneOneOne NeverNeverNeverNever Loses…Loses…Loses…Loses…

A community near Monsey was
renovating their beis medresh. Tens of
thousands of dollars were invested
towards this goal. Therosh hakahal
decided that just as they were beautifying
the beis medresh, it would be proper to
check thesefer Torahtoo, to make sure
it was kosher. It turned out that thesefer
Torah was passuland the cost to repair

it was $5,000.

The rosh hakahal refused to give so
much money. He told thesofer that he
would pay five hundred dollars, and no
more, towards fixing thesefer Torah. It
was really counterintuitive. He was
paying tens of thousands of dollars to
beautify the beis medresh, but for the
most important part of the beis medresh
– the sefer Torah– he wasn't ready to

spend money.

The sofer tried to explain this to therosh
hakahal, but he refused to pay more than
five hundred dollars. Thesofer called up
a colleague and requested help towards
correcting thesefer Torah. He said, "This
community is using apassul sefer Torah
and if we don’t fix it, they will continue
using it anyway. Let's work together to
make thesefer Torahkosher. We will
only be paid five hundred dollars — but
let's do it for Hashem's sake…"

His friend agreed.

After much work, they repaired thesefer
Torah. Satisfied that they were able to do
this mitzvah, they began their trek home

to Monsey.

On the way back to Monsey, they had to
use the restroom. The only one in the

vicinity was in a Christian cemetery.

The guard stationed at the entrance asked
for their names, addresses, and telephone
numbers, to be recorded in the guest
book. The men gave the information and

went inside.

A few weeks later, they received a phone
call from a lawyer. At first they were
frightened; they thought they were going
to be accosted for some crime they didn’t
commit. But the lawyer explained that
they could collect $62,000. On the day
they were in the cemetery, the funeral of
a very wealthy person was taking place.
This wealthy man didn’t leave any heirs,
and stipulated in his will that his money
should be distributed among the
attendees of his funeral. Since they had
registered with the guard at the entrance,
they were counted among the people who
came to his funeral, and were granted

this large sum of money.

This story is an example of the
principle, “No one ever listened to Me,
and lost out (ãéñôîå éì òîåù íãà ïéà).” One
doesn’t lose, when one is dedicated to
doing Hashem's will. They weremoser
nefesh to help a community have a
kosher sefer Torah, and Hashem paid

them for their dedication.

In communist Russia, there was a Yid
who polished diamonds. One day, on his
way to work, he passed a beis medresh
— one of the only ones left in the
country — when someone stopped him
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and pleaded with him to help complete a
minyan. "It’s my father'syahrtzeit today
and I need a minyan to say Kaddish..."

The diamond polisher made a quick
calculation. If I help him, I can still
be on time to work, so he entered the

beis medresh.

However, it took longer than he thought
it would. They had to wait until ten
people gathered, and when they started to
daven, the man withyahrtzeit begged
him to stay for the entiretefillah. The
diamond polisher realized that he would
be late for work but chose to take the
risk. He didn’t have the heart to leave

them without a minyan.

When they finished davening, everyone
was invited to enjoy some cake and
vodka l'iluy nishmas, but at this point the
diamond polisher hastily explained that
he was very late for work and couldn’t
stay. He raced to the diamond center and
was met by an acquaintance at the
entrance of the building where he
worked. "You must run away from here!

Everyone inside was arrested!"

He escaped, and managed to come to
Eretz Yisrael with his diamonds.

This story is another example ofíãà ïéà
ãéñôîå éì òîåù, no one ever loses out when

obeying Hashem's will.
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R’ Chaim Berlin’s beautiful voice 
would break into tears when reading 

a certain posuk in Shir hashirim…

After the clandestine bris I asked the 
man to report back on the third day…

Reb Aryeh Leib Levin once asked 
his Rebbe for an explanation…

The man began crying uncontrollably…

Rav Chaim continued with tears in his eyes…
…the answer is found with this 

story. The next words are, “Your 
eyes are those of doves.” A flying 

dove constantly checks for markers 
how to get back home. A Jew however 

far he flies from ‘Home’ thinks the 
same way!

Behold, you 
are beautiful, my 

beloved, behold you 
are beautiful. Your 
eyes are those of 
doves… Sob! Sob!

…he won’t even grow up in 
a Jewish home! When he gets 

older, he may become interested 
in Yiddishkeit. I just don’t want 

anything to hold him back!

Reb Aryeh, I was 
once a rov in Moscow 

and a secular Jew 
once came with an 
unusual request…

My precious son, 
it’s so beautiful to 
see how you are so 

moser nefesh to 
perform a bris.

Sob! Rabbi, I know. I 
realize that I have moved 
far away from my yiddishe 
home. I don’t know if I’ll 
ever be able to do a full 

teshuva, but my son…

י”ג תשרי   1832-1912   5592-5673

R' Chaim Berlin ַזַצ״ל was born in Volozhin to ה ִלי ְצִבי ְיהּודָּ ה ַבְתיָּה and (ְנִציב the) ר׳ ַנְפתָּ  He learned under .רֵײנָּ
his father in his youth.  In 1847 he married ה  .of Moscow ַאב ֵבית ִדין Zeitlin. In 1865, he was appointed ִרְבקָּ
In 1889, he returned to Volozhin, to serve as רַאַב״ד and also as ה  alongside R' Chaim Brisker ,רֹאׁש ְיִׁשיבָּ
ה until the ַזַצ״ל ב was forced to close in 1892. He then served as ְיִׁשיבָּ  in Kobrin until 1897. He then רָּ
served as ב ה in Elizavetgrad. After the רָּ ִוד ַרִבנֹוִביץ ְתאֹוִמים ַזַצ״ל) ַאֶדֶרת of the ְפִטירָּ  at the ,(1905 ,ר׳ ֵאִליָּהּו דָּ
request of R' Shmuel Salant ַזַצ״ל, he joined the ַאְׁשְכַנִזית ה ַהֲחֵרִדית הָּ ַלִים in ֵעדָּ ה After R' Shmuel’s .ְירּוׁשָּ  ְפִטירָּ
in 1909, R' Chaim was appointed רַאַב״ד of ַלִים ה ,ִבּקּור חֹוִלים He also headed the .ְירּוׁשָּ ְיִׁשיַבת ֵעץ  ,ַתְלמּוד תֹורָּ
ה ,ַחִיים קָּ  wrote, “He had an unusual kind heart… established ר׳ ֶבְנִציֹון יַאְדֶלר .distribution, and more ְצדָּ
several  המֹוְסדֹות קָּ ְצדָּ … A פֹוֵסק that had unusual clarity… well versed in the ִראׁשֹוִנים ,שו״ת, and ַאֲחרֹוִנים on 
the subject at hand… I testify to his great part in repairing the observance of ָאֶרץ  His ”…ִמְצֹות ַהְתלּויֹות בָּ

major extensive writings (ֵסֶפר ִנְׁשַמת ַחִיים among others) were published long after his ה  .ְפִטירָּ

 

Reb Aryeh, Chazal explain the 
repetition of, “You are beautiful” by 
saying that the first one is before 

the sin, and the second one refers to 
after the sin. But what is the beauty 

after the sin?...

Rabbi, I 
live in a totally 

dangerous and non-
Jewish Area. I need 

the Rabbi to perform 
a bris. Nobody must 

know!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ַמע  שְׁ ֵאל … ִיְתרֹו  ַויִּ ה ּוְלִיְשרָּ ה ֱאֹלִקים ְלֹמשֶׁ שָּ ר עָּ ל ֲאשֶׁ )ְשמֹות י״ח:א׳(… ֵאת כָּ  
 And ִיְתרֹו heard … all that ד׳ wrought for ה ֵאל and ֹמשֶׁ  … ִיְשרָּ
ֵלק  ת ֲעמָּ מֶׁ א? ְקִריַעת ַים סּוף ּוִמְלחֶׁ ַמע ּובָּ ה שָּ  What — ַמה ְשמּועָּ
report did he hear that [had such a great effect on him that] he came? 
[He heard about] the dividing of the Sea of Reeds and the war with 
ֵלק  .(ibid ַרִש״י) ֲעמָּ
 heard about the miracles surrounding ִיְתרֹו explains that ַרִש״י 
the splitting of the ַים סּוף and the war with ֵלק  These two .ֲעמָּ
miraculous events so impressed ִיְתרֹו that he left his established home 
in ן ֵאל and joined ִמְדיָּ ר in the ְבֵני ִיְשרָּ  .ִמְדבָּ
 Obviously, all the other nations of the world had also heard 
the “news” about the remarkable miracles that were occurring for  ְבֵני
ֵאל ֵלק The war with .ִיְשרָּ ֵלק was ֲעמָּ  s perverted way to show the’ֲעמָּ
world that ֵאל ַים  are not invincible. When the water split in the ְבֵני ִיְשרָּ
 every body of water in the world split. The other nations of the ,סּוף
world heard the news of the war with ֵלק  saw the splitting of their ,ֲעמָּ
rivers, streams and wells, but didn’t change. ִיְתרֹו, however, applied 
what he heard to his lifestyle and took action immediately. 
 R' Chaim Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל, would expound on this point. 
 did not simply hear, he dehered,” (a Yiddish expression meaning ִיְתרֹו“
he not only heard, he understood what he heard). It implies paying 
careful attention to the underlying messages in order to discern the 
true meaning of what was heard, rather than simply listening. ִיְתרֹו 
certainly was not alone in hearing — the entire world “heard” about 
 was uniquely able to understand the ִיְתרֹו ,However !ְקִריַעת ַים סּוף

significance  of  the  events  that  had  taken  place  and  to  apply  their 
message to his personal life. He demonstrated that indeed he had 
heard. 
 R' Sholom Schwadron ַזַצ״ל, offered an amazing ל שָּ  to מָּ
explain this point in his typical style. He described how a young man 
decided to take a “walk” on a busy highway. The cars that are all 
around him sound their horns with intensity; many drivers scream at 
him,   but   it   is   to   no   avail.   The   man   continues   walking   along 
nonchalantly, completely unperturbed by the irate sounds around him.  
 The sounds of horns beeping now become stronger in an 
attempt to jolt this foolish man to come to his senses. In disgust, one 
driver stops his vehicle, gets out of his car, goes over to the man and 
asks him, “What’s wrong with you? Don’t you hear everyone honking 
their horns for you to get off the highway?” 
 “Sure, I heard. The noise was quite deafening!” responds the 
jaywalker.  
 “Is this considered hearing?” retorts the angry driver. “If you 
heard, then you would immediately leave the highway. You aren’t 
listening; your hearing does not serve any purpose!”   
 Hearing without applying any thought about what is being 
said, or what the message of the sound may be, is not considered 
hearing. ‘Hearing’ is not only about sound. 
רֹו  תְׁ  s hearing created an immediate response. That is a true’יִּ
application of hearing.  

Adapted from: Peninim on the Torah 9th Series (with kind permission from Rabbi Scheinbaum)  

TorahThoughts

יָבה the Manchester ,ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל ַזַצ״ל  was born ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
to ְצָחק יר In 1930, he learned in .רֹויָזא and ר׳ ֹמֶׁשה יִׁ יַבת מִׁ  ְיׁשִׁ
for 3 years under יְנֶקל ַזַצ״ל יֶעֶזר ְיהּוָדה פִׁ  where he ר׳ ֶאלִׁ

learned ְבַחְברּוָתא with יץ ַזַצ״ל ים ְׁשמּוֵאְלבִׁ יד ֻמְבָהק and was a ר׳ ַחיִׁ ר׳  of ַתְלמִׁ
יְנׁשטַײן ַזַצ״ל ר׳ יֹוֵסף  ,Cohen in 1934. In 1949 יֹוֶכֶבד He married .ְיֶחְזֵקאל ֵלוִׁ
יָבה invited him to join the (ָרב Ponovezher) ְׁשֹלֹמה ַכֲהְנַמן ַזַצ״ל  .faculty ְיׁשִׁ
However, in 1950, with the support of י ַזַצ״ל ים and other ַדָין ַאְבַרְמְסקִׁ  ,ְגדֹולִׁ
he was appointed יָבה יָבה of Manchester רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ ְדקּות His .ְיׁשִׁ ָלה ,צִׁ  and ,ְתפִׁ
 to learn לּוחַ  shaped every facet of his life. In 1967, he designed a ַהְתָמָדה
two ֲהָלכֹות in ְלכֹות ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע עֹוָלם  his "passport to לּוחַ  daily. He called the הִׁ
ים He was the rabbinical founder of the ".ַהָבא  .Heritage Foundation ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ

 כ״ב שבט
5670 — 5753 
1910 — 1993 

R' Yehuda Zev Segal ַזַצ״ל, the Manchester 
יָבה ים expected his ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ ידִׁ  to ַתְלמִׁ
write to their parents regularly. He 
would say, “Before writing or phoning 
home, one should have in mind, ‘I am 
now about to fulfill the ְצָוה  to honor מִׁ
my parents.’” R' Segal valued the ְצָוה  מִׁ
so much that he would request that 
ים ידִׁ   permit him to drop their letters ַתְלמִׁ
in  a mailbox on his way home, in order to have 
a share in their ְצָוה  .מִׁ

In honor of our שובבים contestants
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This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated



Honoring ParentsLiving   Torahwith 
the

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ד ֶאת ָאִביָך ְוֶאת ִאֶמָך               בֵּ )ְשמֹות כ:יב(… כַּ  
 Honor your father and mother … 
 The ִדְברֹות  were inscribed on two stone tablets, five ֲעֶשֶרת הַּ
ָמקֹום on each side. One side contained laws relating to ִדְברֹות ין ָאָדם לַּ  בֵּ
— man and ה׳; the other contained laws relating to רֹו ֲחבֵּ ין ָאָדם לַּ  — בֵּ
man and his fellow man. Why was the ִמְצָוה of honoring parents 
placed on the ָמקֹום ין ָאָדם לַּ  ?side בֵּ
 There  are  many  answers  to  this  thought-provoking 
question. The ֶמק ָדָבר  explains that this is to teach us that one ָהעֵּ
should always be aware that respect for our parents is part of our 
obligation to ה׳. 
 The ֶמֶשְך ָחְכָמה answers that respecting one’s parents is the 
cornerstone of our faith. Our tradition is based on the chain of ָמסֹוָרה 
that extends from ְבָרָהם י to אַּ  a chain made up of the links ,ִסינַּ
between parents and children. If we do not show the proper honor to 
our parents we are cutting that chain. 
 The   obligation   to   honor   one’s   father   and   mother 
encompasses one’s thoughts, speech and deeds. The most important 
honor is in one’s heart — we must teach ourselves to appreciate and 
value our parents. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 As a young ָבחּור, R' Shmuel Zvi Kowalsky would make his 
way to the ֲחזֹון ִאיש’s modest home where the two studied privately 
on a regular basis. The ֲחזֹון ִאיש was extremely fond of his young 
ְברּוָתא  learning, but in all areas of ּתֹוָרה and guided him not only in חַּ
spiritual development. Once, as Shmuel Zvi prepared to travel home 
for יֹום טֹוב, the ֲחזֹון ִאיש told him, “A Jew is required to begin 
reviewing the laws of a given יֹום טֹוב thirty days before the יֹום טֹוב. A 
ִנים who is preparing to return home for ָבחּור ְזמַּ ין הַּ  must review the בֵּ
laws of ם ְלָחן ָערּוְך in ִכבּוד ָאב ְואֵּ  Shmuel Zvi was an ideal student; his ”.שֻׁ
performance of this ִמְצָוה remains a model to strive to emulate. 
 R' Kowalsky delivered a daily ִשעּור in ְגָמָרא which his father 
attended. Whenever his father entered while the ִשעּור was in 
progress, R' Kowalsky would rise to his full height, place his own ְגָמָרא 
before  his  father  and  take  another  volume  for  himself.  When 

responding to a question posed by his father, he spoke as a servant 
speaking in front of a king. 
 After his father passed away, R' Kowalsky visited his mother 
daily after delivering his ִשעּור. On ָבת  when his mother joined his ,שַּ
family for meals, she sat next to him and was always served first. 
 A  week  before  R’  Kowalsky’s  passing,  he  attended  the 
wedding of a son of a primary benefactor of the ל  .he headed כֹולֵּ
Another married son of the benefactor came to join the family at his 
brother’s wedding. During the meal, this son suffered chest pains. 
Afraid to alarm his parents, he asked to be examined in a side room. 
After reading the EKG results, the doctor advised him to go directly to 
a hospital. 
 The  stricken  man  was  in  a  quandary.  He  was  afraid  to 
disobey the doctor’s orders, but was concerned that his absence 
would be noticed and his parents would have to be told what had 
occurred. Aside from the worry and distress they would endure, this 
would mar the ִשְמָחה at their son’s wedding. 
 R' Kowalsky, who was then gravely ill, entered the wedding 
hall and was apprised of the situation. After pondering the matter in 
silence, he told the patient, “Remain here at the wedding. You can 
relax; all will be well. I take full responsibility for your health.” 
 R'  Kowalsky  returned  home  and  told  his  family,  “I  have 
assumed a great responsibility!” He then distributed volumes of 
ֶפר to his family, divided the entire ְּתִהִלים  among them, and they all סֵּ
began to pray. It was 3:00 a.m. when they finished. R' Kowalsky told 
them, “This young man came from America only for the sake of his 
parents, to honor them and bring them joy by participating in his 
brother’s wedding. This ִמְצָוה is sufficient to shield him so that he will 
live long. It cannot be that he will suffer harm for having remained at 
the wedding to save his parents from distress.” 
 The young man returned to the US a few days later and 
visited a heart specialist. After a thorough examination and a series of 
tests, the doctor concluded that the man was in excellent health. 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 The following is an excerpt of a letter 
received by the family of ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל ַזַצ״ל, 
the Manchester יָבה יָרה after his ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ  :ְפטִׁ
 “In 1971 I received a phone call from 
the יָבה  during which he asked that I רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
dedicate to my parents’ memory a part of the 
יָבה  s new building which had recently been’ְיׁשִׁ
built. It was the first time that the יָבה  רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
had ever solicited a donation from me. To his 
utter  surprise,  I  immediately  responded 
affirmatively and informed him that I was doing 
this out of ַהָכַרת ַהטֹוב, gratitude, towards him! I 
proceeded to explain:  
 “In 1950, my father passed away, 
leaving behind my young mother, my sister and 
myself. The funeral took place פּור  in ֶעֶרב יֹום כִׁ

the   midst   of   a   driving   rainstorm.   How 
comforting it was for me, a young boy, to see 
the יָבה  there! Strangely, when the רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
assembled entered the funeral home to hear 
the eulogies, the יָבה  remained outside רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
in the rain. I recall to this day the comfort I 
experienced as I looked out the window of the 
chapel and saw the יָבה  … רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
 “After relating this to the יָבה  I ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
asked him why he had stood outside in such 
inclement weather throughout the funeral. He 
replied, ‘I did not know your father, but when I 
heard  that  a  young  man  had  passed  away 
leaving behind a young widow and 2 children, I 
felt it correct to attend the funeral. However 
since I did not know the family personally, I was 
reluctant to enter the chapel, lest my presence 

be  seen  as  an  intrusion  and  cause  them 
discomfort.’”  
 My יד ְתרֹו similar to ,ַתְלמִׁ רֹאׁש  the ,יִׁ
יָבה  heard” about a situation, reacted and“ ְיׁשִׁ
was ultimately rewarded. He could have found 
seemingly logical excuses; his extremely busy 
schedule on פּור  a funeral for a family ,ֶעֶרב יֹום כִׁ
he did not know, torrential rain, a family that 
might feel uncomfortable in his presence, and 
possibly more.  While we may have “good” 
reasons, every opportunity should be seen as 
 s path for reward, and we can learn from the’ד
יָבה  to think before pushing away an רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
opportunity! 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ  ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your  ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

Story adapted from The Manchester Rosh Yeshivah (with permission from ArtScroll) 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ָרה -  וֹו ת ְקִריַאת ַהתּת ִהְלכוֹו
ָרה וֹו ַלת ַהתּת ִעְנָין ַקבּתָ בּתְ

Halacha 
Corner

 Every ְקִריַאת ַהּתֹוָרה is a miniature ַקָבַלת ַהּתֹוָרה and there 
must be 3 people at the ִביָמה representing ינּו ,ד׳ ה ַרבֵּ  and ֺמשֶׁ
ל  as he calls people to come ד׳ represents ַגַבאי The .ְכַלל ִיְשָראֵּ

up and accept the ּתֹוָרה. The א ינּו represents ַבַעל קֹורֵּ ה ַרבֵּ  ֺמשֶׁ
as he reads the ּתֹוָרה to the people. The ה ְכַלל  represents עֹולֶׁ
ל    .for the people ּתֹוָרה as he accepts the ִיְשָראֵּ

The 5th Annual Pirchei
 This is the fifth week of the eight weeks of the 5th International ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ת״ת contest. It is not too late to become a part of this amazing ִקּדּוׁש ד׳. Simply 
send a weekly fax to 718 506 9633 or email to thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com signed by a parent – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact and fax #, 
and which ה שָּ רָּ  :Below are the current contestants .ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים Participants will be entered in a raffle for a beautiful set of .פָּ
Grade 1 – Avraham Baraka, Yitzchok Baraka, Avraham Tebele; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Elimelech Fogel; Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Moshe A Gelfand; Yeshiva Tiferes 
Elimelech;  Eliyahu Levi Allakhverdov; Ashi Bistricer, Shlomo Botknecht, Menachem Danziger, Nosson Zvi Daimond, Aryeh Davis, Baruch Deutsch, Avromi Drillick, 
Binyomin Elkon, Simcha Feder, Reuven Ferziger, Yosef Shalom Fireworker, Yosef Finkelstein, Yona Fischer, Shalom Friedman, Yitzchok Friedman, Dovid Yechiel 
Ghershenzon, Meir Ghershenzon, Moshe Herbstman, Avi Idler, Zvi Aaron Koff, Avi Korinsky, Aryeh Leib Landsberg, Uriel Lasry, Shai Ledereich, Tzvi Yehuda Lederer, 
Moshe Leshem, Sender Leshkowitz, Eliyahu Dovid Levy, Dovi Lewin, Binyomin Milstein, Yaakov Yosef Moradi, Shlomo Ridiker, Yehuda Rosenzweig, Dovi Shain, Yehuda 
Silberberg, Eliyahu Warman, Yaakov Weiss, Noam Weisel, Izzy Weissman, Shimon Yukhanov; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Mishael Mordechai Gantz; Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Chaim Yitzchok Levy; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yaakov Zakheim; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Toras Zev; 
Pinchos Pinter;  Yeshiva Damesek Eliezer;  Lakewood, NJ;  Yaakov Eliyahu Neiman, Amrom Novice;  Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok,  Baltimore, MD;  Meir Nockenofsky, 
Menachem Mendel Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Avi Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH.  
Grade 2 – Moshe Amshalem, Shmuel Amshalem, Aviel Bazargan, Noam Brown, Matis Burstein, Yitzchak Gelb, Menachem Shalom Gottesman, Daniel Leichuk, Kalmy 
Obermeister, Chaim Yaakov Stern, Shmuel Weiss; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Avraham Haber, Moshe Lagnado, Yoshiyahu Mograby, Moshe Weiss;  Yeshivat Ateret Torah; 
Emanuel Babazadeh, Menachem Breuer, Yoel Boruch Czeisler, Efraim Fireworker, Avi Goldburd, Yissochor Berish Gross, Orie Joudai, Asher Katz, Shlomo Dov Kelman, 
Efraim Khaimov, Moshe Klein, Tzvi Landau, Azriel Laufer, Shmuel Lebovits, Shmuel Leshkowitz, Moshe Mandelman, Binyamin Minzer, Yehuda Ridiker, Ahron Meir 
Safier, Eliyahu Meir Schilit, Yoseph Shafer, Nosson Eliyahu Teller, Shmuel Weingarten, Hillel Werzberger, Daniel Shlomo Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; 
Pinchas Becker; Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far Rockaway, NY; Amrom Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; Shneur Aronovitch; Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; 
Flushing, NY;  Shmuel Khaver; Talmudical Academy;  Baltimore, MD;  Shmuel Uziel Feifer, Yisroel Moshe Weinberg; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah;  Cleveland, OH;  Pinny 
Adlerstein, Yehudah Ceder, Shlomo Nosson Fishleder, Naftali Geldman, Aharon Jaspan, Yehoshua Mann, Avi Segal; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 3 – Mordechai Nass, Chaim Yishaya Sussman, Naftali Wrotzlovsky; The Cheder;  Yehoshua Berger, Adam Davydov, Eitan Ganchrow, Boruch Goldfein, Tzvi 
Simcha Harmen, Yehoshuah Katz, Dani Kertzner, Azriel Meir Malek, Yonah Moster, Rafi Mostofsky, Eliyahu Meir Simon;  Yeshiva Ahavas Torah;  Eliyahu Nakash; 
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Yisroel Kaplan; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Avrohom Chaim Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Binyomin Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; 
Chaim Aschendorf, Chaim Bash, Efrayim Cohn, Moshe Cywiak, Nossi Finkelstein, Simcha Fireworker, Binyomin Zev Florans, Avi Grossberger, Aharon Horowitz, Aharon 
Itzkowitz, Shalom Kelman, Chaim Lederer, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonatan Dovid Moradi, Effie Neuman, Avrohom Aharon Perl, Aryeh Pollak, Chagai Saadon, Yitzchak 
Schlaff, Avrohom Silbert, Mordechai Slomovics, Dovid Tessler, Aaron Avrohom Vaiselberg, Nesanel Chaim Vaiselberg, Avi Weiss, Moshe Werzberger, Dovi Worenklein, 
Nosson Meir Yaiche;  Yeshiva Torah Vodaas;  Brooklyn, NY;  Pinchas Becker;  Yeshiva Darchei Torah;  Far Rockaway, NY;  Levi Berkowitz;  Fallsburg Cheder School; 
Fallsburg, NY;  Yaakov Zev Greenfield;  Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim;  Avi Abramson, Yitzchok Attar, Yakov Belsky, Avrohom Shmuel Edelman, Mordechai Esrig, Yehuda 
Garfunkel, Yaakov Chaim Goldman, Yaakov Morgenstern, Zev Portnoy; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Moshe Lasar; Yeshiva Shaarei Tzion; Edison, NJ; 
Avraham Rupp; Yeshiva Even Yisroel; Yaakov Yisroel Peker; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Dovid Barkin, Shloimy Birnbaum, Tzvi Yehuda Eisen,  Binyomin Zev Friedman, 
Noach Globerman, Eliyohu Goldberg, Shmuel Metzger, Yaakov Reuven Ort;  Yeshiva Toras Aron; Binyomin Zorach Feder; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Refoel 
Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yehuda Zev Markowitz; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX.  
Grade 4 – Moshe Dahan, Yehuda Obermeister, Zev Yankovich, Moishe Zimmerman; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Taibi; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Noach Shain; Yeshiva 
Ketana of Bensonhurst; Moshe Ariel, Shmuel Eliezer Baumann, Moshe Bentzion Blum, Moshe Brachfeld, Yudi Breuer, Shlomo Czeiler, Yechezkel Drillick, Yisrael Drillick, 
Mayer Farkas, Shimi Fireworker, Aaron Fried, Yisrael Yehuda Haas, Noach Hammer, Mendy Herbstman, Shmuel Hirsch, Aharon Horowitz, Isser Zalmen Itzkowitz, 
Nosson Tzvi Kamins, Dovi Katz, Zisha Katzenstein, Yechiel Ledereich, Zevi Leshkowitz, Avrohom Zev Levitin, Dovy Levy, Akiva Lieberman, Mordechai Neuman, Ahron 
Oberlander, Avrohom Mordechai Paneth, Yaakov Paneth, Dovid Rubenstein, Yisroel Silberberg, Moshe Yehoshua Stern, Yaacov Weiss, Sruli Yifat;  Yeshiva  Torah 
Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Motti Berkowitz, Mordechai Edelson, Avrohom Felder, Elimelech G. Hendler, Yehuda Leib Kalatsky, Yossi Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, 
Fallsburg, NY; Moshe Dovid Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Shauli Brandman, Eli Cohen, Feivel Cohen, Binyomin Dafner, Shmuel Hollander, Noam 
Nudell, Avi Lubowsky, Aron Tzvi Papoff, Simcha Perlman, Zevy Pinkus, Moshe Reiss, Moshe Wolf, Meir Zucker; Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Elimelech Friedman, 
Yehuda Grunwald, Gavriel Mirkin, Simcha Neuberger;  Yeshivas Chofeitz Chaim; Avrohom Alter, Dovi Feldman, Binyamin Kroll, Moishe Rosen; Yeshivas Kochav 
Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Tzvi Aryeh Altschuller, Shmuel Dovid Friedman, Mordechai Shlomo Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yosef Yitzchok Baras, Shragi 
Mann, Dovid Simcha Pfeffer, Aaron Pressman, Yossi Scherer, Azriel Singer, Chaim Weinrib; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Yossi Dessler, Azaria Feldman, 
Mayer Gancz, Dovid Goldman, Shlomo Goldstein, Yishai Wolf; Hebrew Academy of Cleveland; Chaim Feifer, Meir Klugmann; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; 
Yisroel Leibowitz; Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; David Nacman Robinov, Lev Shalom Sagal, Naftali Skaist; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX; Shimon Ehrentrau; Kesser 
Torah; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 5 – Meir Nass; The Cheder; Avi Getter, Shalom Katz, Dovi Lerner, Zevi Melcer, Yakov Asher Moster, Tzvi Muller; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Boruch Kaplan; Yeshiva 
Karlin Stolin; Yehuda Goldstein, Eliyohu Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Shmuel Dovid Anflick, Menachem Mendel Berniker, Yehuda Geller, Moshe Shmuel 
Guttman,  Ari Korsinsky,  Yaacov Yehuda Kramer,  Yerachmiel Lasker,  Dov Levy,  Dovi Mendelovitz,  Yakov Perl,  Yosef Menachem Smith,  Moshe Yehoshua Stern,  Dovi 
Werner, Shmuel Werzberger; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yitzchok Tzvi Jurkansky, Yisroel Moskovitz; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Alexander 
Eichenstein, Ahron Hirsch, Avraham Katz, Azriel Musman, Zecharia Oratz, Meir Moshe Sinaei; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Elazar Freedman; Cincinnati 
Hebrew Day;  Cincinnati, OH;  Shimon Belsky, Yisroel Friedman, Aryeh Leib Hunger, Shmuel Dovid Katz, Yechiel Aryeh Klugmann, Yaakov Moshe Margulies, Aaron 
Paperman, Eliyahu Meir Rappaport, Moshe Chaim Rechanik, Moshe Rokowsky, Mayer Zelig Simon, Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yosef Sommer, Menachem Wainbrand, Tzvi 
Wenger; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; Chananel Abrams; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 6 – Boruch Leib Leiser; The Cheder; Avraham Netanel; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Azaria Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshivat 
Ateret Torah; Daniel Suval; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Adiel Duchovny, Aryeh Fingerer, Shmuel Frank, Yitzchok Herskovich, Zev Katz, Ami Ledereich, Shuli Lowy, Yitzy 
Merav, Refael  Oberlander, Yoni Solomon; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Nachie Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yehuda Schwartz; Yeshiva 
Beth Mikroh;  Monsey, NY;  Shloimy Weber; Yeshiva RJJ;  Staten Island, NY;  Elazar Moridian; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok;  Baltimore, MD;  Eliezer Cohen, Ezra Kassin; 
Yeshiva  Bais  HaTorah;  Shmuel Frank, Yechezkel Yehuda;  Yeshiva  Orchos  Chaim;  Chesky Chomsky;  Yeshiva  Toras  Aron;  Binyomin Schustal;  Yeshiva  Toras  Zev; 
Lakewood, NJ; Henoch Yakov Scherer, Yonason Singer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, 
OH; Dov Gothelf; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 7 – Yaakov Shalom Adler,  Shmaryahu Yosef Bandman,  Yishaya Chaim Bar Dea,  Eliyahu Borenstein,  Yosef Eisen,  Nesanel Eisenberg,  Aryeh Feder,  Eliyahu 
Friedman, Shimon Kalazan, Yaakov Kaplan, Elazar Katz, Meir Liazadeh, Eliezer Dovid Lieberman, Yechiel Pesach Michaeli, Eliezer Nelkenbaum; Mirrer Yeshiva Ketana; 
Mordechai Kaplan, Eliyahu Nass; The Cheder;  Menachem Manis Lang; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah;  Yaakov Ezra Meller; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst;  Binyomin Zev 
Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Shlomo Methal; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua 
Garry; Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Baltimore, MD; Shlomo Goldstein, Shalom Karr, Dovid Aryeh Rappaport; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yaakov Berelowitz; 
Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; Ahron Shlomo Davis, Yisroel Pearlman, Moishie Sinason, Eli Spitzer; Mechina; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 8 – Avrohom Eliezer Kaplan; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Moshe Levy, Yitzchok Lew, Eliezer Abba Meller; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Mayer Ozer Greenberg; 
Yeshiva Torah Temimah;  Brooklyn, NY;  Yitzchok Meir Kassin; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah;  Yaakov Mordechai Dworkin; Yeshiva Shaga Aryeh;  Lakewood, NJ;  Bentzion 
Shacham; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yehoshua Bodenstein, Nochum Tzvi Cohen, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, Chaim Fleischer, Moshe Ahron Gruen, Noach Kirzner, 
Zevy Klein, Yaakov Kohn, Yehuda Manevich, Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Meir Sonnenschein; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 

í"í שובבי"ם Contest



Honoring ParentsLiving   Torahwith 
the

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ד ֶאת ָאִביָך ְוֶאת ִאֶמָך               בֵּ )ְשמֹות כ:יב(… כַּ  
 Honor your father and mother … 
 The ִדְברֹות  were inscribed on two stone tablets, five ֲעֶשֶרת הַּ
ָמקֹום on each side. One side contained laws relating to ִדְברֹות ין ָאָדם לַּ  בֵּ
— man and ה׳; the other contained laws relating to רֹו ֲחבֵּ ין ָאָדם לַּ  — בֵּ
man and his fellow man. Why was the ִמְצָוה of honoring parents 
placed on the ָמקֹום ין ָאָדם לַּ  ?side בֵּ
 There  are  many  answers  to  this  thought-provoking 
question. The ֶמק ָדָבר  explains that this is to teach us that one ָהעֵּ
should always be aware that respect for our parents is part of our 
obligation to ה׳. 
 The ֶמֶשְך ָחְכָמה answers that respecting one’s parents is the 
cornerstone of our faith. Our tradition is based on the chain of ָמסֹוָרה 
that extends from ְבָרָהם י to אַּ  a chain made up of the links ,ִסינַּ
between parents and children. If we do not show the proper honor to 
our parents we are cutting that chain. 
 The   obligation   to   honor   one’s   father   and   mother 
encompasses one’s thoughts, speech and deeds. The most important 
honor is in one’s heart — we must teach ourselves to appreciate and 
value our parents. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 As a young ָבחּור, R' Shmuel Zvi Kowalsky would make his 
way to the ֲחזֹון ִאיש’s modest home where the two studied privately 
on a regular basis. The ֲחזֹון ִאיש was extremely fond of his young 
ְברּוָתא  learning, but in all areas of ּתֹוָרה and guided him not only in חַּ
spiritual development. Once, as Shmuel Zvi prepared to travel home 
for יֹום טֹוב, the ֲחזֹון ִאיש told him, “A Jew is required to begin 
reviewing the laws of a given יֹום טֹוב thirty days before the יֹום טֹוב. A 
ִנים who is preparing to return home for ָבחּור ְזמַּ ין הַּ  must review the בֵּ
laws of ם ְלָחן ָערּוְך in ִכבּוד ָאב ְואֵּ  Shmuel Zvi was an ideal student; his ”.שֻׁ
performance of this ִמְצָוה remains a model to strive to emulate. 
 R' Kowalsky delivered a daily ִשעּור in ְגָמָרא which his father 
attended. Whenever his father entered while the ִשעּור was in 
progress, R' Kowalsky would rise to his full height, place his own ְגָמָרא 
before  his  father  and  take  another  volume  for  himself.  When 

responding to a question posed by his father, he spoke as a servant 
speaking in front of a king. 
 After his father passed away, R' Kowalsky visited his mother 
daily after delivering his ִשעּור. On ָבת  when his mother joined his ,שַּ
family for meals, she sat next to him and was always served first. 
 A  week  before  R’  Kowalsky’s  passing,  he  attended  the 
wedding of a son of a primary benefactor of the ל  .he headed כֹולֵּ
Another married son of the benefactor came to join the family at his 
brother’s wedding. During the meal, this son suffered chest pains. 
Afraid to alarm his parents, he asked to be examined in a side room. 
After reading the EKG results, the doctor advised him to go directly to 
a hospital. 
 The  stricken  man  was  in  a  quandary.  He  was  afraid  to 
disobey the doctor’s orders, but was concerned that his absence 
would be noticed and his parents would have to be told what had 
occurred. Aside from the worry and distress they would endure, this 
would mar the ִשְמָחה at their son’s wedding. 
 R' Kowalsky, who was then gravely ill, entered the wedding 
hall and was apprised of the situation. After pondering the matter in 
silence, he told the patient, “Remain here at the wedding. You can 
relax; all will be well. I take full responsibility for your health.” 
 R'  Kowalsky  returned  home  and  told  his  family,  “I  have 
assumed a great responsibility!” He then distributed volumes of 
ֶפר to his family, divided the entire ְּתִהִלים  among them, and they all סֵּ
began to pray. It was 3:00 a.m. when they finished. R' Kowalsky told 
them, “This young man came from America only for the sake of his 
parents, to honor them and bring them joy by participating in his 
brother’s wedding. This ִמְצָוה is sufficient to shield him so that he will 
live long. It cannot be that he will suffer harm for having remained at 
the wedding to save his parents from distress.” 
 The young man returned to the US a few days later and 
visited a heart specialist. After a thorough examination and a series of 
tests, the doctor concluded that the man was in excellent health. 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 The following is an excerpt of a letter 
received by the family of ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל ַזַצ״ל, 
the Manchester יָבה יָרה after his ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ  :ְפטִׁ
 “In 1971 I received a phone call from 
the יָבה  during which he asked that I רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
dedicate to my parents’ memory a part of the 
יָבה  s new building which had recently been’ְיׁשִׁ
built. It was the first time that the יָבה  רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
had ever solicited a donation from me. To his 
utter  surprise,  I  immediately  responded 
affirmatively and informed him that I was doing 
this out of ַהָכַרת ַהטֹוב, gratitude, towards him! I 
proceeded to explain:  
 “In 1950, my father passed away, 
leaving behind my young mother, my sister and 
myself. The funeral took place פּור  in ֶעֶרב יֹום כִׁ

the   midst   of   a   driving   rainstorm.   How 
comforting it was for me, a young boy, to see 
the יָבה  there! Strangely, when the רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
assembled entered the funeral home to hear 
the eulogies, the יָבה  remained outside רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
in the rain. I recall to this day the comfort I 
experienced as I looked out the window of the 
chapel and saw the יָבה  … רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
 “After relating this to the יָבה  I ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
asked him why he had stood outside in such 
inclement weather throughout the funeral. He 
replied, ‘I did not know your father, but when I 
heard  that  a  young  man  had  passed  away 
leaving behind a young widow and 2 children, I 
felt it correct to attend the funeral. However 
since I did not know the family personally, I was 
reluctant to enter the chapel, lest my presence 

be  seen  as  an  intrusion  and  cause  them 
discomfort.’”  
 My יד ְתרֹו similar to ,ַתְלמִׁ רֹאׁש  the ,יִׁ
יָבה  heard” about a situation, reacted and“ ְיׁשִׁ
was ultimately rewarded. He could have found 
seemingly logical excuses; his extremely busy 
schedule on פּור  a funeral for a family ,ֶעֶרב יֹום כִׁ
he did not know, torrential rain, a family that 
might feel uncomfortable in his presence, and 
possibly more.  While we may have “good” 
reasons, every opportunity should be seen as 
 s path for reward, and we can learn from the’ד
יָבה  to think before pushing away an רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
opportunity! 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ  ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your  ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

Story adapted from The Manchester Rosh Yeshivah (with permission from ArtScroll) 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ָרה -  וֹו ת ְקִריַאת ַהתּת ִהְלכוֹו
ָרה וֹו ַלת ַהתּת ִעְנָין ַקבּתָ בּתְ

Halacha 
Corner

 Every ְקִריַאת ַהּתֹוָרה is a miniature ַקָבַלת ַהּתֹוָרה and there 
must be 3 people at the ִביָמה representing ינּו ,ד׳ ה ַרבֵּ  and ֺמשֶׁ
ל  as he calls people to come ד׳ represents ַגַבאי The .ְכַלל ִיְשָראֵּ

up and accept the ּתֹוָרה. The א ינּו represents ַבַעל קֹורֵּ ה ַרבֵּ  ֺמשֶׁ
as he reads the ּתֹוָרה to the people. The ה ְכַלל  represents עֹולֶׁ
ל    .for the people ּתֹוָרה as he accepts the ִיְשָראֵּ

The 5th Annual Pirchei
 This is the fifth week of the eight weeks of the 5th International ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ת״ת contest. It is not too late to become a part of this amazing ִקּדּוׁש ד׳. Simply 
send a weekly fax to 718 506 9633 or email to thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com signed by a parent – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact and fax #, 
and which ה שָּ רָּ  :Below are the current contestants .ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים Participants will be entered in a raffle for a beautiful set of .פָּ
Grade 1 – Avraham Baraka, Yitzchok Baraka, Avraham Tebele; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Elimelech Fogel; Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Moshe A Gelfand; Yeshiva Tiferes 
Elimelech;  Eliyahu Levi Allakhverdov; Ashi Bistricer, Shlomo Botknecht, Menachem Danziger, Nosson Zvi Daimond, Aryeh Davis, Baruch Deutsch, Avromi Drillick, 
Binyomin Elkon, Simcha Feder, Reuven Ferziger, Yosef Shalom Fireworker, Yosef Finkelstein, Yona Fischer, Shalom Friedman, Yitzchok Friedman, Dovid Yechiel 
Ghershenzon, Meir Ghershenzon, Moshe Herbstman, Avi Idler, Zvi Aaron Koff, Avi Korinsky, Aryeh Leib Landsberg, Uriel Lasry, Shai Ledereich, Tzvi Yehuda Lederer, 
Moshe Leshem, Sender Leshkowitz, Eliyahu Dovid Levy, Dovi Lewin, Binyomin Milstein, Yaakov Yosef Moradi, Shlomo Ridiker, Yehuda Rosenzweig, Dovi Shain, Yehuda 
Silberberg, Eliyahu Warman, Yaakov Weiss, Noam Weisel, Izzy Weissman, Shimon Yukhanov; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Mishael Mordechai Gantz; Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Chaim Yitzchok Levy; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yaakov Zakheim; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Toras Zev; 
Pinchos Pinter;  Yeshiva Damesek Eliezer;  Lakewood, NJ;  Yaakov Eliyahu Neiman, Amrom Novice;  Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok,  Baltimore, MD;  Meir Nockenofsky, 
Menachem Mendel Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Avi Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH.  
Grade 2 – Moshe Amshalem, Shmuel Amshalem, Aviel Bazargan, Noam Brown, Matis Burstein, Yitzchak Gelb, Menachem Shalom Gottesman, Daniel Leichuk, Kalmy 
Obermeister, Chaim Yaakov Stern, Shmuel Weiss; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Avraham Haber, Moshe Lagnado, Yoshiyahu Mograby, Moshe Weiss;  Yeshivat Ateret Torah; 
Emanuel Babazadeh, Menachem Breuer, Yoel Boruch Czeisler, Efraim Fireworker, Avi Goldburd, Yissochor Berish Gross, Orie Joudai, Asher Katz, Shlomo Dov Kelman, 
Efraim Khaimov, Moshe Klein, Tzvi Landau, Azriel Laufer, Shmuel Lebovits, Shmuel Leshkowitz, Moshe Mandelman, Binyamin Minzer, Yehuda Ridiker, Ahron Meir 
Safier, Eliyahu Meir Schilit, Yoseph Shafer, Nosson Eliyahu Teller, Shmuel Weingarten, Hillel Werzberger, Daniel Shlomo Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; 
Pinchas Becker; Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far Rockaway, NY; Amrom Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; Shneur Aronovitch; Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; 
Flushing, NY;  Shmuel Khaver; Talmudical Academy;  Baltimore, MD;  Shmuel Uziel Feifer, Yisroel Moshe Weinberg; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah;  Cleveland, OH;  Pinny 
Adlerstein, Yehudah Ceder, Shlomo Nosson Fishleder, Naftali Geldman, Aharon Jaspan, Yehoshua Mann, Avi Segal; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 3 – Mordechai Nass, Chaim Yishaya Sussman, Naftali Wrotzlovsky; The Cheder;  Yehoshua Berger, Adam Davydov, Eitan Ganchrow, Boruch Goldfein, Tzvi 
Simcha Harmen, Yehoshuah Katz, Dani Kertzner, Azriel Meir Malek, Yonah Moster, Rafi Mostofsky, Eliyahu Meir Simon;  Yeshiva Ahavas Torah;  Eliyahu Nakash; 
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Yisroel Kaplan; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Avrohom Chaim Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Binyomin Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; 
Chaim Aschendorf, Chaim Bash, Efrayim Cohn, Moshe Cywiak, Nossi Finkelstein, Simcha Fireworker, Binyomin Zev Florans, Avi Grossberger, Aharon Horowitz, Aharon 
Itzkowitz, Shalom Kelman, Chaim Lederer, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonatan Dovid Moradi, Effie Neuman, Avrohom Aharon Perl, Aryeh Pollak, Chagai Saadon, Yitzchak 
Schlaff, Avrohom Silbert, Mordechai Slomovics, Dovid Tessler, Aaron Avrohom Vaiselberg, Nesanel Chaim Vaiselberg, Avi Weiss, Moshe Werzberger, Dovi Worenklein, 
Nosson Meir Yaiche;  Yeshiva Torah Vodaas;  Brooklyn, NY;  Pinchas Becker;  Yeshiva Darchei Torah;  Far Rockaway, NY;  Levi Berkowitz;  Fallsburg Cheder School; 
Fallsburg, NY;  Yaakov Zev Greenfield;  Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim;  Avi Abramson, Yitzchok Attar, Yakov Belsky, Avrohom Shmuel Edelman, Mordechai Esrig, Yehuda 
Garfunkel, Yaakov Chaim Goldman, Yaakov Morgenstern, Zev Portnoy; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Moshe Lasar; Yeshiva Shaarei Tzion; Edison, NJ; 
Avraham Rupp; Yeshiva Even Yisroel; Yaakov Yisroel Peker; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Dovid Barkin, Shloimy Birnbaum, Tzvi Yehuda Eisen,  Binyomin Zev Friedman, 
Noach Globerman, Eliyohu Goldberg, Shmuel Metzger, Yaakov Reuven Ort;  Yeshiva Toras Aron; Binyomin Zorach Feder; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Refoel 
Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yehuda Zev Markowitz; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX.  
Grade 4 – Moshe Dahan, Yehuda Obermeister, Zev Yankovich, Moishe Zimmerman; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Taibi; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Noach Shain; Yeshiva 
Ketana of Bensonhurst; Moshe Ariel, Shmuel Eliezer Baumann, Moshe Bentzion Blum, Moshe Brachfeld, Yudi Breuer, Shlomo Czeiler, Yechezkel Drillick, Yisrael Drillick, 
Mayer Farkas, Shimi Fireworker, Aaron Fried, Yisrael Yehuda Haas, Noach Hammer, Mendy Herbstman, Shmuel Hirsch, Aharon Horowitz, Isser Zalmen Itzkowitz, 
Nosson Tzvi Kamins, Dovi Katz, Zisha Katzenstein, Yechiel Ledereich, Zevi Leshkowitz, Avrohom Zev Levitin, Dovy Levy, Akiva Lieberman, Mordechai Neuman, Ahron 
Oberlander, Avrohom Mordechai Paneth, Yaakov Paneth, Dovid Rubenstein, Yisroel Silberberg, Moshe Yehoshua Stern, Yaacov Weiss, Sruli Yifat;  Yeshiva  Torah 
Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Motti Berkowitz, Mordechai Edelson, Avrohom Felder, Elimelech G. Hendler, Yehuda Leib Kalatsky, Yossi Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, 
Fallsburg, NY; Moshe Dovid Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Shauli Brandman, Eli Cohen, Feivel Cohen, Binyomin Dafner, Shmuel Hollander, Noam 
Nudell, Avi Lubowsky, Aron Tzvi Papoff, Simcha Perlman, Zevy Pinkus, Moshe Reiss, Moshe Wolf, Meir Zucker; Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Elimelech Friedman, 
Yehuda Grunwald, Gavriel Mirkin, Simcha Neuberger;  Yeshivas Chofeitz Chaim; Avrohom Alter, Dovi Feldman, Binyamin Kroll, Moishe Rosen; Yeshivas Kochav 
Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Tzvi Aryeh Altschuller, Shmuel Dovid Friedman, Mordechai Shlomo Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yosef Yitzchok Baras, Shragi 
Mann, Dovid Simcha Pfeffer, Aaron Pressman, Yossi Scherer, Azriel Singer, Chaim Weinrib; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Yossi Dessler, Azaria Feldman, 
Mayer Gancz, Dovid Goldman, Shlomo Goldstein, Yishai Wolf; Hebrew Academy of Cleveland; Chaim Feifer, Meir Klugmann; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; 
Yisroel Leibowitz; Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; David Nacman Robinov, Lev Shalom Sagal, Naftali Skaist; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX; Shimon Ehrentrau; Kesser 
Torah; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 5 – Meir Nass; The Cheder; Avi Getter, Shalom Katz, Dovi Lerner, Zevi Melcer, Yakov Asher Moster, Tzvi Muller; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Boruch Kaplan; Yeshiva 
Karlin Stolin; Yehuda Goldstein, Eliyohu Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Shmuel Dovid Anflick, Menachem Mendel Berniker, Yehuda Geller, Moshe Shmuel 
Guttman,  Ari Korsinsky,  Yaacov Yehuda Kramer,  Yerachmiel Lasker,  Dov Levy,  Dovi Mendelovitz,  Yakov Perl,  Yosef Menachem Smith,  Moshe Yehoshua Stern,  Dovi 
Werner, Shmuel Werzberger; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yitzchok Tzvi Jurkansky, Yisroel Moskovitz; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Alexander 
Eichenstein, Ahron Hirsch, Avraham Katz, Azriel Musman, Zecharia Oratz, Meir Moshe Sinaei; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Elazar Freedman; Cincinnati 
Hebrew Day;  Cincinnati, OH;  Shimon Belsky, Yisroel Friedman, Aryeh Leib Hunger, Shmuel Dovid Katz, Yechiel Aryeh Klugmann, Yaakov Moshe Margulies, Aaron 
Paperman, Eliyahu Meir Rappaport, Moshe Chaim Rechanik, Moshe Rokowsky, Mayer Zelig Simon, Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yosef Sommer, Menachem Wainbrand, Tzvi 
Wenger; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; Chananel Abrams; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 6 – Boruch Leib Leiser; The Cheder; Avraham Netanel; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Azaria Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshivat 
Ateret Torah; Daniel Suval; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Adiel Duchovny, Aryeh Fingerer, Shmuel Frank, Yitzchok Herskovich, Zev Katz, Ami Ledereich, Shuli Lowy, Yitzy 
Merav, Refael  Oberlander, Yoni Solomon; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Nachie Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yehuda Schwartz; Yeshiva 
Beth Mikroh;  Monsey, NY;  Shloimy Weber; Yeshiva RJJ;  Staten Island, NY;  Elazar Moridian; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok;  Baltimore, MD;  Eliezer Cohen, Ezra Kassin; 
Yeshiva  Bais  HaTorah;  Shmuel Frank, Yechezkel Yehuda;  Yeshiva  Orchos  Chaim;  Chesky Chomsky;  Yeshiva  Toras  Aron;  Binyomin Schustal;  Yeshiva  Toras  Zev; 
Lakewood, NJ; Henoch Yakov Scherer, Yonason Singer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, 
OH; Dov Gothelf; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 7 – Yaakov Shalom Adler,  Shmaryahu Yosef Bandman,  Yishaya Chaim Bar Dea,  Eliyahu Borenstein,  Yosef Eisen,  Nesanel Eisenberg,  Aryeh Feder,  Eliyahu 
Friedman, Shimon Kalazan, Yaakov Kaplan, Elazar Katz, Meir Liazadeh, Eliezer Dovid Lieberman, Yechiel Pesach Michaeli, Eliezer Nelkenbaum; Mirrer Yeshiva Ketana; 
Mordechai Kaplan, Eliyahu Nass; The Cheder;  Menachem Manis Lang; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah;  Yaakov Ezra Meller; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst;  Binyomin Zev 
Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Shlomo Methal; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua 
Garry; Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Baltimore, MD; Shlomo Goldstein, Shalom Karr, Dovid Aryeh Rappaport; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yaakov Berelowitz; 
Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; Ahron Shlomo Davis, Yisroel Pearlman, Moishie Sinason, Eli Spitzer; Mechina; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 8 – Avrohom Eliezer Kaplan; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Moshe Levy, Yitzchok Lew, Eliezer Abba Meller; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Mayer Ozer Greenberg; 
Yeshiva Torah Temimah;  Brooklyn, NY;  Yitzchok Meir Kassin; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah;  Yaakov Mordechai Dworkin; Yeshiva Shaga Aryeh;  Lakewood, NJ;  Bentzion 
Shacham; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yehoshua Bodenstein, Nochum Tzvi Cohen, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, Chaim Fleischer, Moshe Ahron Gruen, Noach Kirzner, 
Zevy Klein, Yaakov Kohn, Yehuda Manevich, Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Meir Sonnenschein; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 
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R’ Chaim Berlin’s beautiful voice 
would break into tears when reading 

a certain posuk in Shir hashirim…

After the clandestine bris I asked the 
man to report back on the third day…

Reb Aryeh Leib Levin once asked 
his Rebbe for an explanation…

The man began crying uncontrollably…

Rav Chaim continued with tears in his eyes…
…the answer is found with this 

story. The next words are, “Your 
eyes are those of doves.” A flying 

dove constantly checks for markers 
how to get back home. A Jew however 

far he flies from ‘Home’ thinks the 
same way!

Behold, you 
are beautiful, my 

beloved, behold you 
are beautiful. Your 
eyes are those of 
doves… Sob! Sob!

…he won’t even grow up in 
a Jewish home! When he gets 

older, he may become interested 
in Yiddishkeit. I just don’t want 

anything to hold him back!

Reb Aryeh, I was 
once a rov in Moscow 

and a secular Jew 
once came with an 
unusual request…

My precious son, 
it’s so beautiful to 
see how you are so 

moser nefesh to 
perform a bris.

Sob! Rabbi, I know. I 
realize that I have moved 
far away from my yiddishe 
home. I don’t know if I’ll 
ever be able to do a full 

teshuva, but my son…

י”ג תשרי   1832-1912   5592-5673

R' Chaim Berlin ַזַצ״ל was born in Volozhin to ה ִלי ְצִבי ְיהּודָּ ה ַבְתיָּה and (ְנִציב the) ר׳ ַנְפתָּ  He learned under .רֵײנָּ
his father in his youth.  In 1847 he married ה  .of Moscow ַאב ֵבית ִדין Zeitlin. In 1865, he was appointed ִרְבקָּ
In 1889, he returned to Volozhin, to serve as רַאַב״ד and also as ה  alongside R' Chaim Brisker ,רֹאׁש ְיִׁשיבָּ
ה until the ַזַצ״ל ב was forced to close in 1892. He then served as ְיִׁשיבָּ  in Kobrin until 1897. He then רָּ
served as ב ה in Elizavetgrad. After the רָּ ִוד ַרִבנֹוִביץ ְתאֹוִמים ַזַצ״ל) ַאֶדֶרת of the ְפִטירָּ  at the ,(1905 ,ר׳ ֵאִליָּהּו דָּ
request of R' Shmuel Salant ַזַצ״ל, he joined the ַאְׁשְכַנִזית ה ַהֲחֵרִדית הָּ ַלִים in ֵעדָּ ה After R' Shmuel’s .ְירּוׁשָּ  ְפִטירָּ
in 1909, R' Chaim was appointed רַאַב״ד of ַלִים ה ,ִבּקּור חֹוִלים He also headed the .ְירּוׁשָּ ְיִׁשיַבת ֵעץ  ,ַתְלמּוד תֹורָּ
ה ,ַחִיים קָּ  wrote, “He had an unusual kind heart… established ר׳ ֶבְנִציֹון יַאְדֶלר .distribution, and more ְצדָּ
several  המֹוְסדֹות קָּ ְצדָּ … A פֹוֵסק that had unusual clarity… well versed in the ִראׁשֹוִנים ,שו״ת, and ַאֲחרֹוִנים on 
the subject at hand… I testify to his great part in repairing the observance of ָאֶרץ  His ”…ִמְצֹות ַהְתלּויֹות בָּ

major extensive writings (ֵסֶפר ִנְׁשַמת ַחִיים among others) were published long after his ה  .ְפִטירָּ

 

Reb Aryeh, Chazal explain the 
repetition of, “You are beautiful” by 
saying that the first one is before 

the sin, and the second one refers to 
after the sin. But what is the beauty 

after the sin?...

Rabbi, I 
live in a totally 

dangerous and non-
Jewish Area. I need 

the Rabbi to perform 
a bris. Nobody must 

know!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ַמע  שְׁ ֵאל … ִיְתרֹו  ַויִּ ה ּוְלִיְשרָּ ה ֱאֹלִקים ְלֹמשֶׁ שָּ ר עָּ ל ֲאשֶׁ )ְשמֹות י״ח:א׳(… ֵאת כָּ  
 And ִיְתרֹו heard … all that ד׳ wrought for ה ֵאל and ֹמשֶׁ  … ִיְשרָּ
ֵלק  ת ֲעמָּ מֶׁ א? ְקִריַעת ַים סּוף ּוִמְלחֶׁ ַמע ּובָּ ה שָּ  What — ַמה ְשמּועָּ
report did he hear that [had such a great effect on him that] he came? 
[He heard about] the dividing of the Sea of Reeds and the war with 
ֵלק  .(ibid ַרִש״י) ֲעמָּ
 heard about the miracles surrounding ִיְתרֹו explains that ַרִש״י 
the splitting of the ַים סּוף and the war with ֵלק  These two .ֲעמָּ
miraculous events so impressed ִיְתרֹו that he left his established home 
in ן ֵאל and joined ִמְדיָּ ר in the ְבֵני ִיְשרָּ  .ִמְדבָּ
 Obviously, all the other nations of the world had also heard 
the “news” about the remarkable miracles that were occurring for  ְבֵני
ֵאל ֵלק The war with .ִיְשרָּ ֵלק was ֲעמָּ  s perverted way to show the’ֲעמָּ
world that ֵאל ַים  are not invincible. When the water split in the ְבֵני ִיְשרָּ
 every body of water in the world split. The other nations of the ,סּוף
world heard the news of the war with ֵלק  saw the splitting of their ,ֲעמָּ
rivers, streams and wells, but didn’t change. ִיְתרֹו, however, applied 
what he heard to his lifestyle and took action immediately. 
 R' Chaim Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל, would expound on this point. 
 did not simply hear, he dehered,” (a Yiddish expression meaning ִיְתרֹו“
he not only heard, he understood what he heard). It implies paying 
careful attention to the underlying messages in order to discern the 
true meaning of what was heard, rather than simply listening. ִיְתרֹו 
certainly was not alone in hearing — the entire world “heard” about 
 was uniquely able to understand the ִיְתרֹו ,However !ְקִריַעת ַים סּוף

significance  of  the  events  that  had  taken  place  and  to  apply  their 
message to his personal life. He demonstrated that indeed he had 
heard. 
 R' Sholom Schwadron ַזַצ״ל, offered an amazing ל שָּ  to מָּ
explain this point in his typical style. He described how a young man 
decided to take a “walk” on a busy highway. The cars that are all 
around him sound their horns with intensity; many drivers scream at 
him,   but   it   is   to   no   avail.   The   man   continues   walking   along 
nonchalantly, completely unperturbed by the irate sounds around him.  
 The sounds of horns beeping now become stronger in an 
attempt to jolt this foolish man to come to his senses. In disgust, one 
driver stops his vehicle, gets out of his car, goes over to the man and 
asks him, “What’s wrong with you? Don’t you hear everyone honking 
their horns for you to get off the highway?” 
 “Sure, I heard. The noise was quite deafening!” responds the 
jaywalker.  
 “Is this considered hearing?” retorts the angry driver. “If you 
heard, then you would immediately leave the highway. You aren’t 
listening; your hearing does not serve any purpose!”   
 Hearing without applying any thought about what is being 
said, or what the message of the sound may be, is not considered 
hearing. ‘Hearing’ is not only about sound. 
רֹו  תְׁ  s hearing created an immediate response. That is a true’יִּ
application of hearing.  

Adapted from: Peninim on the Torah 9th Series (with kind permission from Rabbi Scheinbaum)  

TorahThoughts

יָבה the Manchester ,ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל ַזַצ״ל  was born ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
to ְצָחק יר In 1930, he learned in .רֹויָזא and ר׳ ֹמֶׁשה יִׁ יַבת מִׁ  ְיׁשִׁ
for 3 years under יְנֶקל ַזַצ״ל יֶעֶזר ְיהּוָדה פִׁ  where he ר׳ ֶאלִׁ

learned ְבַחְברּוָתא with יץ ַזַצ״ל ים ְׁשמּוֵאְלבִׁ יד ֻמְבָהק and was a ר׳ ַחיִׁ ר׳  of ַתְלמִׁ
יְנׁשטַײן ַזַצ״ל ר׳ יֹוֵסף  ,Cohen in 1934. In 1949 יֹוֶכֶבד He married .ְיֶחְזֵקאל ֵלוִׁ
יָבה invited him to join the (ָרב Ponovezher) ְׁשֹלֹמה ַכֲהְנַמן ַזַצ״ל  .faculty ְיׁשִׁ
However, in 1950, with the support of י ַזַצ״ל ים and other ַדָין ַאְבַרְמְסקִׁ  ,ְגדֹולִׁ
he was appointed יָבה יָבה of Manchester רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ ְדקּות His .ְיׁשִׁ ָלה ,צִׁ  and ,ְתפִׁ
 to learn לּוחַ  shaped every facet of his life. In 1967, he designed a ַהְתָמָדה
two ֲהָלכֹות in ְלכֹות ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע עֹוָלם  his "passport to לּוחַ  daily. He called the הִׁ
ים He was the rabbinical founder of the ".ַהָבא  .Heritage Foundation ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ

 כ״ב שבט
5670 — 5753 
1910 — 1993 

R' Yehuda Zev Segal ַזַצ״ל, the Manchester 
יָבה ים expected his ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ ידִׁ  to ַתְלמִׁ
write to their parents regularly. He 
would say, “Before writing or phoning 
home, one should have in mind, ‘I am 
now about to fulfill the ְצָוה  to honor מִׁ
my parents.’” R' Segal valued the ְצָוה  מִׁ
so much that he would request that 
ים ידִׁ   permit him to drop their letters ַתְלמִׁ
in  a mailbox on his way home, in order to have 
a share in their ְצָוה  .מִׁ

In honor of our שובבים contestants
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 לי כי העמים מכל סגלה לי והייתם בריתי את ושמרתם ליובק תשמעו שמוע אם ועתה

]יט ה[ הארץ כל  
 

The Parsha relates the whole turn of events leading to Kabolas Hatorah. This is something we are 

commanded never to forget. (in the Sidur, after Shacharis davenning it is mentioned as one of the 6 daily 

remembrances). That was back then in year 2448. But Kabolas Hatorah is not a one-off historical event. Every 

day we have the choice of making our own personal Kabolas Hatorah. Not always it is easy and sometimes it 

takes some sacrifice. Even just sticking to our regular Daf-Shiur or Kevius can be trying and attempting to 

forgo. But Chazal have promised us that many inconveniences can be cancelled through it.  

This can be the understanding of Rashi we have heard many times but in a different context. 

 ועתה - אם עתה תקבלו עליכם יערב לכם מכאן ואילך, שכל התחלות קשות
Rashi is telling us that one who accepts upon himself עול תורה – the yoke of Torah, from that moment 

on things will run differently. The beginning is hard – to truly accept it. But from that moment on, the road 

is easier and more pleasant יערב לכם מכאן ואילך.  

Noam was a serious Yeshivah Bochur learning in a Yeshivah in Bnei Berak. Only a few years 

beforehand, he knew nearly absolutely nothing about Yiddishkeit, and was swept along in to the Yeshivah 

world. In the past he had served in the Israeli Army, but now he was a fully-fledged Yeshivah Bochur 

learning diligently. His Rebbeim predicted greatness for him. One day he was called up to 'miluyim' (army 

reserves) and was given the task of driving a commander lorry with a group of soldiers inside with their 

commander. Whilst driving a vehicle without any past experience, it overturned. The commander was 

killed and the other soldiers were heavily injured. He was sent home on bail to await a trial for negligence 

and manslaughter. 

 Noam was terribly nervous and was unable to learn. He poured out his heart to his Rosh Yeshivah 

who in turn went to get advice from Reb Nochum Kook zatzal. The latter checked in to the boy's file and he 

revealed to the Rosh Yeshivah that Noam's chances of coming out innocent were very slim. The 

punishment was liable to be at least 15 years of imprisonment! He advised the Rosh Yeshivah to seek the 

help of a good lawyer. This was no easy task as all the lawyers wanting to deal with the case were asking 

for a hefty sum of money. For those unable to pay for a lawyer, the army was willing to sponsor one, but 

they were usually useless. In this case only one of the best lawyers would allow for some rays of hope. 

 Having no choice, the Rosh Yeshivah set out to collect money to pay for a top lawyer. The first stop 

was to the Steipler. No, not for money, but to ask him to sign on a petition for help. On inquiring in to the 

details, the Steipler was not keen on the idea. "You will never raise anywhere near this amount of money!" 

he commented. It is not advisable to go in to debts because of it either. So scrap the idea of a lawyer and 

Hashem will help. Tell the Bochur to sit and learn and Hashem helps those who learn…..!" 

 The Rosh Yeshivah called Rabbi Kook and told him what the Steipler had said. He answered that if 

that was the case, we have the best lawyer – the Steipler himself. 

 Noam, having a strong Emunas Chachomim, threw himself in to learning and tried his best to forget 

about the episode. Seeing that they had not chosen any lawyer, the army set them up with one of their 

lawyers. Two days before the date of the trial, the Rosh Yeshiavh sat with this particular lawyer to discuss 

the case. He was very unhelpful and scared him. "You have fallen in to bad hands. The judge on this case is 



a real anti-chareidi. Whenever he sees anyone religious his mind gets to work on how to get at them!" It was 

extremely 'comforting' to hear!!!!  

 The day of the trial arrived and on their way to the courtroom, they decided to visit the Steipler's 

home and receive a brochoh. The Steipler turned to Noam and said the following "They are liable to 

sentence you to five years imprisonment. If you accept on yourself to learn in Yeshivah for the next five 

years. Even if you get married you will continue until the five years are up, then everything will be fine." 

Noam listened and accepted. They parted with a warm Brochoh from the Godol Hador. 

 They arrived early to the courtroom. There were six court cases planned for that day and they were 

number four. The first three did not go easy and there did not seem much hope for any lenience's. Noam's 

turn had arrived. Suddenly the lawyer called the Rosh Yeshivah aside and related the turn of events. That 

moment the judge received a call that his father had just suffered a heart attack and was rushed to hospital. 

The judge had to take leave and a replacement came instead. 

 In walked an orthodox man with a Kapple on his head and Tzitzis sticking out of his shirt! "This one 

is good for the Chareidim!" the lawyer commented. 

 The court case began and the prosecutor demanded the worst punishment for the Bochur. What 

happened next was unbelievable! The judge came actually to Noam's defense. He inquired from Noam as 

to what was his experience in driving that certain vehicle. He answered that is was the first time he ever 

drove such a heavy vehicle. The judge raised his voice at the prosecutor. "How does the army dare to give a 

young lad with no experience, to drive such a heavy vehicle!? If anything, the commander who instructed 

him to do so should be punished! The boy only listened to the orders he was given!" Then the Rosh 

Yeshivah was called up to witness about Noam's personality. He mentioned that he was a serious and 

studious boy. 

 The judge gave his verdict. The boy was to lose his army driving license and was given a small 

fine. The case was over. As Noam and his Rosh Yeshivah left the room, and even before they managed to 

converse, the judge came over to the Rosh Yeshivah and secretly asked him if he realised what he'd done 

for the boy. "This boy's job in the army was driving.  Now without a license he had no job what so ever in 

the army. They won't call him up anymore!"  Noam was free from army duty from that day on! 

 A true Kabolas Hatorah! As Chazal say  עול מלכות ועול דרך ארץכל המקבל עליו עול תורה מעבירין ממנו !       

  Good Shabbos! 
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)18:9לישראל אשר הצילו מיד מצרים ( ד'ויחד יתרו על כל הטובה אשר עשה   
Parshas Yisro begins with Yisro traveling to the wilderness to meet Moshe, who recounted to him 

the miracles that Hashem performed for the Jewish people and the punishments He meted out to the 
Egyptians on their behalf. The Torah records that Yisro’s reaction was ויחד יתרו, which according to 
Rashi means that he rejoiced over the Jews’ good fortune.  

However, the Gemora in Sanhedrin (94a) cites the opinion of Rav, who explains that Yisro 
responded by circumcising himself as part of his geirus (conversion) to become a Jew. This is difficult to 
understand, as the Gemora elsewhere (Avodah Zara 27a) teaches that a bris mila (circumcision) 
performed by a gentile is invalid, for mila can only be be done by a person who is himself obligated in the 
mitzvah of circumcision, which a non-Jew is not, and the Gemora’s source for this ruling is none other 
than Rav. If so, how could Rav say that Yisro circumcised himself as part of his conversion when he 
asserts that a bris mila done by a non-Jew is not kosher? 
 Similarly, the Gemora in Avodah Zara (10b) tells the story of a gentile named Ketiah bar Shalom, 
who cut off his foreskin shortly before he died. The Gemora doesn’t specify his reason for doing so, but 
the Sefer Yereim (19) writes that it was for the purpose of geirus, which presents the same difficulty as 
Yisro: How could a gentile circumcise himself as part of his conversion if a bris mila done by a non-Jew 
is invalid? 
 The Poras Yosef (Ibid.) raises this issue and posits that although a non-Jew is ineligible to 
circumcise a Jew, in a case where he is circumcising himself for the purpose of becoming Jewish, it is 
considered as if his conversion and bris mila occurred simultaneously, thereby rendering his circumcision 
kosher, a logical answer that would also apply to Yisro. The difficulty with the Poras Yosef’s explanation 
is that the Gemora in Yevamos (46a) teaches that a male who wishes to become a ger (convert) must 
undergo both bris mila and tevila (immersion in a mikvah), and doing one without the other is ineffective. 
If so, how could Yisro and Ketiah have been allowed to circumcise themselves on the basis of becaming 
Jewish at that moment, if bris mila without tevila doesn’t make a person Jewish? 
 According to the Poras Yosef, we will need to say that Yisro and Ketiah immersed in a mikvah 
prior to their circumcisions, in which case the bris mila completed their conversions. The problem with 
this is that Tosefos (Yevamos 47b) maintains that bris mila must be done before tevila. The Rema (Yoreh 
Deah 268:1) notes that some Rishonim assert that if the order is reversed, the tevila is ineffective and 
must be repeated after the mila. According to this opinion, Yisro and Ketiah could not have immersed 
prior to their circumcisions. If so, how were they able to circumcise themselves if they did not become 
Jewish until they subsequently immersed in a mikvah? 

In his sefer Shu”t Binyan Tzion (Yoreh Deah 91), the Aruch L’Ner offers an innovative 
understanding in responding to a fascinating historical incident. In 1848, a Moroccan non-Jew in 
Jerusalem was at the end of his conversion process. He had already been circumcised, but the custom is 
that a ger waits to go to the mikvah until after he has healed from the bris mila. While he was waiting to 
immerse in the mikvah, Shabbos arrived. When he got to shul for what he thought was his first Shabbos 
as a Jew, the Rav informed him that he was not yet Jewish because circumcision without tevila is 
insufficient. Accordingly, the Rav forbade him to keep Shabbos, which may not be observed by gentiles, 
and required him to do a melacha (act of creative labor) as he had done on prior Shabbosim, which the 
man proceded to do. 

When word of this incident got out, the Bais Din in Jerusalem, including its leader Rav Shmuel 
Salant, were outraged. They believed that the Rav was completely out-of-place, for the practice had 
always been that after a ger is circumcised, he begins observing Shabbos, even before his tevila, in which 
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case the Rav had no right to upend the established convention by deeming him a non-Jew who may not 
yet keep Shabbos. Due to the uproar that this controversy generated, the Rav who issued the ruling asked 
the Aruch L’Ner in Germany to weigh in with his opinion on the matter. 

The Aruch L’Ner replies that he consulted Bais Dins in other communities in Europe, and they all 
told him that the established practice is that once a ger has a bris mila, he begins keeping Shabbos even 
before his tevila, just as in Jerusalem. At the same time, he also notes that the Gemora (Berachos 47b) 
says clearly that prior to immersing in a mikvah, a convert is not yet considered Jewish. How can these 
two seemingly contradictory statements be reconciled? Apparently, even though the ger is not yet Jewish 
until after tevila, circumcision is sufficient to remove him from being considered a non-Jew who may not 
observe Shabbos, which is a novel concept that needs a source and further explanation.  

The Gemora in Yevamos (71a) derives from a verse in Parshas Bo (12:45) that a ger who has 
been circumcised but hasn’t yet immersed in a mikvah cannot eat from the Korban Pesach. The Rashba 
(Ibid.) questions why this halacha requires a specific Biblical source when such an individual is still not 
Jewish, and it should be self-evident that a gentile may not eat from the Korban Pesach.  

In line with the Aruch L’Ner’s position, the Rashba writes that once a convert has been 
circumcised, he immediately loses his non-Jewish status. Therefore, the Gemora needs a textual basis to 
prove that he is not yet sufficiently Jewish to eat from the Korban Pesach. Similarly, the Radbaz (Shu”t 
Radbaz 3:917) rules that such an individual is no longer halachically considered a gentile, and if he 
touches wine, he does not render it nonkosher. These two early sources clearly endorse this new category 
that is neither Jewish nor gentile, but it still requires a deeper understanding of where it comes from. 
 The Aruch L’Ner posits that the status of a ger during this intermediate period is analogous to the 
Jewish people in the wilderness from the time they received the mitzvah of Shabbos in Marah (Rashi 
15:25) until they became full-fledged Jews at Mount Sinai. Just as they observed Shabbos and were 
forbidden to collect Manna on that day even before the tevila at Mount Sinai completed their conversions 
(Kerisos 9a), so too an individual ger today who is in-between mila and tevila also keeps Shabbos. 
 Similarly, the Chasam Sofer writes (Shu”t Chasam Sofer Orach Chaim 116) that a convert who 
has been circumcised but hasn’t yet immersed in a mikvah is eligible to be appointed a shaliach (agent), 
explaining that the Gemora (Bava Metzia 71b) stipulates that a shaliach must be a בן ברית (son of the 
covenant), and once a ger has a bris mila, he is deemed a בן ברית who can serve as a valid shaliach. 

With this introduction, we can now understand why Yisro and Ketiah bar Shalom were able to 
circumcise themselves even if they had not yet immersed in a mikvah. The aforementioned Gemora in 
Avodah Zara quotes two opinions regarding the source for its ruling that a circumcision done by a gentile 
is invalid. Rav asserts that it is derived from the verse in Parshas Lech Lecha (Bereishis 17:9):  ואתה את
 You (Avrohom) shall keep My covenant, you and your offspring after – בריתי תשמר אתה וזרעך אחריך
you. The Torah requires a bris mila to be performed by a בן ברית, which excludes non-Jews. However, 
with the insight that a ger who is circumcised but hasn’t yet immersed in a mikvah is already considered a 
 in that he observes Shabbos and can serve as a shaliach, Rav therefore maintains that Yisro was בן ברית
eligible to circumcise himself, for his conversion and classification as a בן ברית came simultaneously. 

 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Moshe named his first son Gershom to commemorate the fact that he was a sojourner in Midian, a 
strange land (18:3). He called his second son Eliezer to express his gratitude to Hashem for 
rescuing him from Pharaoh’s sword (18:4). As he fled to Midian only after being saved from 
Pharaoh, wouldn’t it have been more appropriate to reverse the names to reflect the order in 
which the events occurred? (Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh, Darash Moshe) 

2) Yisro blessed Hashem for the miracles that He performed in saving the Jews from the Egyptians 
(18:10). The Gemora in Berachos (54a) derives from here that a person who sees a place where a 
miracle was performed for Jews says a blessing. As this blessing is said only when seeing the 
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actual place where the miracle occurred, why did Yisro recite it in the middle of the wilderness? 
(Sefer HaEshkol, Meiri and Maharsha Berachos 54a, Shaar HaTzion 218:17) 

3) At what time of the day were the Aseres HaDibros (Ten Commandments) spoken, and how long 
did it last? (Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer 46, Ayeles HaShachar 20:1) 

4) The Rambam (Hilchos Geneivah 1:3) explains that while there are two words to describe a thief, 
a גנב is one who steals without the knowledge of the owner and a גזלן is a person who brazenly 
steals in the presence of the owner. Rashi writes (20:13) that the prohibition in the 10 
Commandments against stealing refers to the theft of another person. As kidnapping is generally 
done with the knowledge of the person being taken, wouldn’t it have been more accurate to write 
 (Shu”t Rav Betzalel Ashkenazi 39, M’rafsin Igri) ?לא תגנוב instead of לא תגזול

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh writes that the “strange land” to which Moshe referred wasn’t the land 
of Midian, but rather Olam HaZeh (this world), which felt foreign to his lofty soul, and in which he 
merely dwelled without allowing himself to feel too comfortable. Since he arrived in this world long 
before he was saved from Pharaoh, the names were in fact given in chronological order. Rav Moshe 
Feinstein suggests that in naming his first son Gershom, Moshe was thanking Hashem for giving him the 
strength and intelligence to remain only a dweller in the land of Midian and not a permanent resident. In 
giving this name first, Moshe was expressing that this merit (of remaining only a temporary dweller) 
justified his miraculous salvation from Pharaoh’s sword. Had Moshe not done so, he would have felt no 
joy from the fact that he was saved. He therefore gave the names in a non-chronological order in order to 
hint that only as a result of this merit was he also excited to express his gratitude for his salvation. 
 
2) The Sefer HaEshkol, a 12th-century scholar, and Maharsha posit that their travels in the wilderness 
were considered part of the Exodus. Because Yisro saw the miracles of the Manna, the well of Miriam, 
and the Clouds of Glory, he was able to recite the blessing praising Hashem for all of the miracles of the 
Exodus. The Meiri and Ra’ah, 13th-century scholars, answer that because Yisro saw the people to whom 
the miracle happened, he was able to say the blessing even in the wilderness. For practical matters, the 
Mishnah Berurah advises against relying upon the latter opinion to say a blessing when seeing a person 
to whom a miracle occurred and not the location, unless that person is his father or primary Torah teacher. 
 
3) The Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer teaches that the Aseres HaDibros were spoken 6 hours into the day, and 
the Jews returned to their tents 9 hours into the day. Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman points out that 3 hours 
divided among 10 Commandments means that each one took 18 minutes, which seems quite lengthy. He 
writes that perhaps the entire event, with all of its preparations and introductions, took 3 hours. In the 
Hoshanos prayers said on Sukkos, we say הושע נא שלש שעות. Many explain this as a prayer that we be 
saved during the war of Gog and Magog, which will take 3 hours, but Rav Shteinman suggests that 
perhaps the intention is that we are praying that we be saved in the merit of the 3 hours we spent at Sinai. 

 
4) Rav Betzalel Ashkenazi suggests that although a child knows he is being kidnapped, his parents do 
not, and it is in reference to them that the Torah uses this phrase. The M’rafsin Igri points out scenarios 
in which even the person being kidnapped is unaware, such as when he is asleep. Alternatively, a person's 
knowledge that somebody stole his money makes a difference, since he can try to recover it, so many 
thieves try to steal money in a way in which they aren’t detected. On the other hand, in a kidnapping, in 
which the person himself is “stolen,” the victim's knowledge about the identity of the thieves is practically 
irrelevant since he was taken against his will and can do nothing to rectify the situation. 
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